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OCTOBER DAYS. 

A. ABERNATHY COWf,ES. 

o rare October days! 'Ye leave your strange 
Foreshades of things ideal 'everywhere :. 

Atumnal glories crown the mountain range, 
Autumnal raptures flood the tranced air : 

Steeped in a golden languor sleeps the sky, 
As sinks the drowsy sun into his rest, 

And Burning' clouds in crimson maBBes lie 
Athwart the glowing portals of the West. 

The waning sunshine softens over all, 
Unto the music of sweet-voiced rills; 

Enchanted li~hts and shadows rise and fall 
Within the charm'd circle of -the hills: 

The lazy world a magic vision seems; 
The far-off heights a fairy glamour take. 

And distant headlands, dim as Summer dreams, 
Immerge their purple shadows in the lake. 

From the brown stubble-fields on either side 
Is heard the mellow piping of the quail; 

And in the Eastern sky, faint, flushed and wide, 
The full-orbed moon arisetb, still and pale: 

On far-off steeps the parting sunbeams rest; 
Illusive mists the bosky hollows filJ ; 

l.'hen twilight shades the quiet glades invest, 
And all is dim, and mystical, and fltill. 

-Christian Work and Evangelist. 

MANY timesduringthe past thirty 
Curing . years the writer has been a p~ 
YonrDoubts. pealed to for counsel in the mat-

ter of honest, doubts. It is not 
easy to answer all questions whiph doubt 
awakens. They arise from different causes, 
and these causes cannot be wholly removed 
in a moment. But one general principle is 
applicable to all cases. That principle may 
be embodied in these words, "Look away 
from yourself and go to work." Introspec
tion which seeks proof that one is 8. Christian 
by analyzing evidences found in one's feel
ings or in logical conclusions concerning feel
ings is, likely to increase doubts instead of 
curing tQem. Horace Bushnell used to tell 
the following: A devout woman came to 
him asking how she could prove to herself 
that she loved God. Thinking to help her~ 
he said, "Do you love your babe?" "Most 
~ertainl'y I do." "Go home and study for a 
week how you can prove that you love your 
babe· and I will then tell you how you can 
prove that you love God." At the end of the 
week she returned in deeper distress, saying, 
"I know I love my babe,but I cannot prove 
it, and I still fear I am not a Christian." 
The illustration is a good one', although the 
woman's experiAnce was a painful one. The 
consciousness of love in an honest heart, and 
the acts which lo:ve prompts, are highest 
proof that love· exists. One cannot argue 

,himself into this state of consciousness. In'
deed logic has so· little to do with ,love in 

,human relations that there i~ an adage of 
long-standing that" love is blind." Doubt 
is blind in some important particulars, and.,' 
argu~ent often· increase~ its blindness.rro 

-analyze one's feelings and ,demand 8,bstract 
proof of love or faith is fruitless. We tried 
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to aid a child in working a, delicate puzzle the An uncut diamond is not to be jlldged, by .. 
other day, but our clumsy fingers made mat- what appears, but by what may be seen when' 
tersworse. Most arguments are too clumsy the lapidary has done his work. We are not im---
when faith and love are being dealt with. pa,ssive diamonds in God's hands, but weare 

~ unfinished ones, at best. If we work with him, in 
A OOMMON form ot doubting is to' genuine ~epentance and loving obedience, the 

:(;:::r!:ct question the reality of conversion' diamond will appear sometime. Chemically, 
VonverRlon. at the beginning. We recall a case. charcoal and diamonds have much in com

The writer was preaching every mon, and ,our poor lives, earth-stained and 
day at a "great meeting." Many were seek- imperfect, in the hands of God, are on the 
ing Christ. Among them was a strong man way to full development as diamonds, fit to 
. of thirty years, who had been waywar~ in a grace. the crown of Christ's rejoicing. When 
ina.rked degree. , For' two or three evenings you are tempted to doubt, look away from 
he had been at the "mourner's bench" in rea.! yourself and up to him who, sitteth at the 
agony of soul, until the writer was compelled right hand of God. Work in unison with him 
to kneel beside him one night in anxious sym- by loving service, while he cuts the diamond 
pathy; this dialogue took place: "Why are into beauty. 
you so distressed?" "I am not converted. 
I wantto get. happy." "What brought you 
to this seat? " "A few years' ago I defi~d 

God a~d said, ' I would go to hell before I 
would go to the mourner's seat,' and night 
before last, while you ,were preaching, it 
seemed to me that God had taken me at my 
word, and that I was lost; how I got to this 
seat I do not know." A few more inquiries 
showed that this honest and repentant man 
had yielded to Christ and that new life had 
begun in his heart, but he had a false stand
ard of conversion, which led him to 'demand 
of himself certain forms of ecstacy and feeling 
which he had fixed upon as evidence of con
version. Since these feelings had not come, he 
doubted. Similar mistakes as to evidence is 
a fruitful soutce of doubts among seekers, 
and among those older in Christian experi
ence. 'Vhen told confidently t~at he was ac
cepted of God, this man sprang to his feet in 
most triumphant and joyous faith. 

~ 

EVIDENCE of our acceptance must 
Look UI) be found in our acceptance of 
And Do 
God'8 Wlll. . God's promises, and in our obe-

dience to what he asks. Divine· 
sa'3rificiallove in Christ is poured out to save 
men. Whoever will accept that in loving 
surrender is accepted of God. Is accepted, 
not will be accepted. That love comes to 
seek all who are lost, to aid all who are ,weak, 
to guide all who doubt, and thus to redeem. 
No man is a Christian because he has formu
lated a given abstract creed, or 'has had a 
gi ven type of emotions, or 'has reached cer
tain heights of spiritual or of bodil.v ecstacy., 
These may attend the inception and develop
ment of faith and Christian ]ife, but they are 
not the highest evidence of it. We often say 
of men' of worth, ,but uncultured: "They are 
diamonds in the rough." The simile is not 
inapt when applied to spiritual experiences. 

~. 

WHEN men like E. F. Blanchard, 
Rea.djustment author of The Read]'usted Church 
of Protestant ' 
Churches. Bishop Potter, of New York, and 

Prof. l!'. G. Peabody, of Harvard, 
write as they do concerning the need that ." 
Christianity, as represented in organized 
churches, readj lIst itself to new demands and 
new conditions, thoughtful observers must 
consider what this means. 

All observers see that we are in a marked 
stage of transition, religiously, and that 
serious needs are apparent. Protestantism 
has passed its creed-making period, and re
gard for creeds and ceremonies as standards 
of fitness for church membership, or as evi
dences of Christian character, is much. less 
than it was even fifty years ago. The great 
Catholic bodies, Roman and Greek, with 
creeds and ceremonies centuries old, feel this 
transitioQ- comparatively little, but .there are 
evidences that they do feel it. With Roman 
Catholics, the tendenc.y is to practical ad
justment of creeds and forms to specific sur
roundings more than toward any funda
mental changes. Among the failures of Prot- , 
estant Christianity t.o meet present condi
tions, and therefore the demand for readjust
ment, which its own members put forth, are 
are said to be these: 

1. Organized churches have not ~ept pace 
with the normal unfolding and development 
of Chrisfianity as a progressive, revealed re
ligion~ 

·2. The methods of the church are notin 
keeping with modern demands, especially in 
matters of reform and the humanities. ' 

3. The churches have lost the "practical 
~pirit" of early Christianity, which is doubly 
demanded at this time.-

4. The deep unrest within the church, 
t~uching the fulfillment of it.s duty' to the 
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" . wOl'ld.,is" a sign ofneededch~nge-and a'nele- th~ strokes.a,f illfort~ne which have been bave precededth~dj~app~ara~ceinCana(la" 
menii of weakness as well. manfully ,met and survived ; the life.;.long by about five thousand .years.Thusthe 

5. The church has; lost much in spiritual burdens that have been carried'; un-fortunate lowerstrat~m of loess at Lansing is regarded 
poweranrl:in influence for good because of environment in early life which bring~, men as fully twel va thollsand' Jears"' old, while if 

. mal-adjustment "0r non-adjustment t.o exist- iI;lto the race late' and greatly handicapped; the surmis~s .of other JglaciaJists are accepted 
ing demands. arid surroundings.) a feeble b.ody, which place~litsposEessor at an it dates ~ack ful~y t~{mty th.ousand. Inci-

iJH enorm.oUS disadvanta,ge against 'c.ompetitors dentall.v, Professor Upham remarks that his 
endowed with physicalstrength and ener~y ; own estimate represents .only .one~ei~hth of 
~ large family, whose sup·p.ort demands the:. the totaldurati.on .ofth.e, Ice Age, antl that 
utm.ostexertion during the best perio~ of the'" .:,' it can be .only. a small ,fraction .of the an-

WF- ha've given, the ab.ove in order 
Life ancl . to prov.oke '. thought along those 
Character. lines with.out going into a detailed 

. consideration .of the points sug-
, gested; but wedesira to add theth.ought that 

all .organized Christianity 6hould recognize 
that pure and righteous lives, .working OUlj in 
character along th~ great ethical lines laid 

"parents' "lives. These res~raints . prevent" tiquitypf man .in Europe, whe'r~ he seems 
:many from amassing more than a very modest surely to have been~ c.oeval with' the beginning' , 
competence, and frequently frDm layingasid.le of the Ice Age." "" 

,d.ownin the' Ten Words and in the life and 
teachings ef'Christ, are tbe fruit which God 
demands. The key-n.ote is. not" Sal vation by 
Character," as Ratienalism suggests, but 
Christ-like character as a product .of salva-

'-ti.on in men. T.o assume that salvation comes 
through the accepta nce .of a, ~i ven form of 
creed, or the doing of any certain things or 
ceremonies, iStD miss t he mark.· Divine life 
in men working o'ut in right character is sa.1-
vation .. Psycholgica.l or metaphysical theo
ries about the new-birth and the unf.olding of 
the Christ-life in men have' minor value. " By 
their fruits ye shall know them" is tbe true 
standard." . Any creed or theory that ignores 
the demand for this divine life in men as the 

anything for old age. The men and women That this case is n.ot a ho~x, like the" Cal
who have raised large families under'such de- everas skull" of Colorad.o, which' Bret .Harte 
depressi~g circumstances and have educated has embalmed in his ironical poem, is shDwn 
their children and seen them fairly estab- by the fact that a party made up of Profess
lished in life are numerous and may fairly be Dr Winchell, Professor Upham, two scientists 
enr.olled am.ong those who have achieved from the University .of K~ansas (Professor S. 
great success. But far beyond all success as W. Williston and Erasmus Haw.orth) and M. 
,to business or reputation is that true success C. Long, curator -of the Public M'useum ill 
that is represented by character, by ethical I{ansas City, visited the.tunnel .on August H, 
and religious development and by fitness t.o . and concluded that the bones had been natur
enter the next life prepared t.o go forward aUyentembed. 'Mr. Longset theskeleton up 
along the higher lines of spiritual experience. for his museum, and supplied the photographs 
. Victor Hugo, in closing a velume devDted to which have appeared in Records of the Past. 
the reminiscences .of his full and varied life, saJs PrefessDr vV'ilJiston estimates that the height 
that he has" grasped the hands . .of tbe most of the Lansing man was about 5 feetS inches; 
famous and the mo.et .obscure of Frenchmen, he bad beetling brows, a low and receding 
and that before heaven there is nothing worth f.orehead and projecting jaws~ 

SDurce of right life and salvation must fail .of 
best results, and allY theory which declines to 
recDgnize the true fruits .of righteousness, 
along the ethical lines laid down in the Bible 
by Christ, because certain abstract theories 

; have not been accepted as an antecedent, will 
meet equal failure. The readjustment, needed' 
is one of character and life, in thE largest and 
best sense of those words, and whatever will 
minister te that end is a desirable aid teward 
readjustment. 

"\Vhat II!! 

Success? 

THE idea that success means the 
amassing .of wealth and the secur
ing of marked distinction and 

kneeling tD but gDDdness. A werthy a8pira
tion is a possession as solid as a landed es
tate, a fortune which we can never exhaust. 

\ 

'J:'hat way lies the most satisfying successes." 
That is well said, but higher still the idea .of 
success must be lifted until we· realize that 
true success means fitness t.o go hence and be
gin a new career in the next world, because 
we have gained power and desire t.o attain 
the best there thrDugh what we have heen 
and done, and through the ideals we have 
aimed at here. Whether you have been ~uc-
cessful 'must be determined from the record 
books .of the Recording Angel two centuries 
hence, rather than by. whftt the world says, 
or does not say of you to-day. 

"~ high honors is incDrrect and mis
leading. Such a definiti.on is likely to create THE discovery of huma.n bones 
wrong standards as to actions and attain- The Antiquity near Lansing, K.ansas, renews in-
ments, and to dishearten young people rather of l\lan. terest in the question .of man's 
than encourage them. More nearly cor- time on this planet .. PrDf. Warren 

·.rect conceptiDns must be entertained befDre Upham publishes an account of this discovery 
we can cheerfully and hopefully accept and in the Records of the Past for Sept., 1~)02. 
discharge the duties and responsibilities, irk- From his account it appears that the bones 
some and unprDmising, which SD .often en- were found in connectiDn with the censtruc
viron us. In the great majority .of addresses ti.on of an underground tunnel about eighteen 
and appeals to y.oung persens the careers of miles northwest of I{ansas Cit.y. The bones 
men of exalted stati.on, attained. by superior were em beded in a Jayer .of debris from an ad
and exceptional gifts and favoring fortune, are jacent outcrop .of liInestone, a,nd covered by 
held up f.or emulati.on. The corollary to such a loamy material called "loess." The pl~ce 
appeals is that .only the deeds which bring js fully twelve feet above the level of the hif,?;h
men and w.omen conspicu.ously bef.ore the est water ever seen in the Missouri River to
W.orld are werth attempting, and that lives day, and the presumption is thdt the soil was 
net thus glorified are hopeless failures. To left there when the stream was much larger 
make the rnost.of .ourselves we must have than it is now. 
high ideals; but the true philoS.ophy.of life Pr.ofess.or Upham says that the deposit be
magnifies the importance of discharging the longs t.o the "I.owan §t~ge of the glacial 
small daily duty c.onscientiously and with.out period,." which was one of the later subdivi
undue c.oncerIl; .for the repute' that comes to .. si.ons of. the age when ~n ice sheet c'overed 
all who giye faithful service .. This is a trite Canada and the northen part .of the United 

'injuncti.on, and has I.ost much of its force by States. Professor Winchell, new president of 
iteration; yet, like the familiar virtues which the.Ge.oI.ogical So~iety .of America, and .other 
c.onstitute thecharacter.of ago.od man, its.ob- recoJ!nized authorities think that seven thou
servance lies at the f.oundation .of every really, sand ye~rs have elapsed since the ice melted 
successful career. It is a mistake to say tha.t a way sufficiently to leaye southern Ganada 

. those who have missed the great prizes.of life bare. Professor Upham gives his reas.ons for 
have been unsuccessful. In estimating the thinking that the" Iowan stage," when the 
triumphs of human. endeavor, we must n.ote ice, was still down in the United t:)tates, must 

Similar finds have been made in Europe 
during the last century, and conservative sci
entists and devout Christian scholars agree 
that the periDd .of man's existence en the 
earth is much greater than was fDrmerly sup
pDsed. The.re is n.othing in this conclusiDn 
which invalidates the authenticity .or author
ity of the Bible in the least. It only shows 
that with less facts at hand men have made 
interpretatiDns of that BDOk which were 
incDmplete. On the other hand, these new 
finds do not give sufficient ground for any 
absolute dates, nor any detailed knowledge .of 
man's earlier history. They only ShDW, as do 
the facts concArning the early P.ivilization .of 
Egypt a,nd BabylDnia, that th~ existence .of 
man on the earth and the" historic period" 
of ci viliza tion greatly exceeds the calcula
tiDns made when less facts were at hand. 

~" 
Mus. GHOSN-EL-HoWIE, a well-

New Conllrma- known writer of " Oriental Lesson-
tloll of O. T.. ... 
History. Llghts" In the Sunday SChODI 

Times has just given the first news 
of what may prove t.o be a discovery .of pro
found importance to biblical archeDlogy. 'rD
gether with her husband, she has visited the 
cDuntry near MDunt Hermon, where they dis
covered a rock, .on which is carved a figure .of 
the Ancient Phrunican or Cana,anite deity. rep
resented by a bull .of great pr.oPortions, and an 
.outline .of the head of a cow alongsirle. These 
are evidently representa~ions of the Hittite 
god of fertility and power and his consort. 
The situation indicates that' there might have 
been a·" gr.ove" at this "high place'; '? .~. 
Pagan . nature and sex w.orshiping shrine.· 
Here is full confimation .of the necessity for 
the warnings and denunciati.ons which fill the 
Old Testament history after God's ancient 
pe.ople came int.oPalestine. There are many 
things in scientific and historical studies. and 
deductions which are accepted .on evidence far· 
less clear and c.onvincing. In spite of the 
s'canty rec.ords .of written 'history, devout 
scholars have found en.ough in books t.o place 
the Old Testamen thistory . bey.ond question. 
The modern discoveries made in uncovering 
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anclent,ciiies have supported such conclusions .! THE settleJnentof t\he coal strike ous bodies, the fi~e Methodist churches hav., 
in an eminent'degree, and this . new find sug1 .He,Spoke through the persistent, wise'and ing 4,169 and the four Baptist bodies 3,454 
gests that the· mountah~s and rocks of the for 'tile People. resourceful ~resident of the United mem bers.. The Congregationalists (" Kum. 
Holy Land are toadd theirtestimony in favor . States marks an era of grea,t iai") churches rank next to the Church of 
of the·' truthfufness of Bible records and teach. moment in such. troubles. The evil had Christ with 10,578 members, and the various' G 

ings. reached a point where party lines, local inter. smaller bodies into numbers ranging from 20 
. n. .. ests 'and personal factors were set aside or to 161 members, bringing' \ up, the,Protestant 

A RELIGIOUS conflict of unusual overwhelmed. Besides the universal .calam- total to 46.634 aga1nst·· 55,825 'l~oman 
.ueUglouK Confllc.~~xtent and virulence"seems itf .which impend'ed over., all classes, great CathoJicl::i anq 26,680 G:reeks. In 'ed~cation 

. , ,~ . . ' t· G 't B ·t· I and vitR.li.ssues i'll, the problemsof capital and the Protestants notabl.Y lead, havinO' 150 ' In Eugla, .. ,.,.. lmmlnen . 10 rea rJ aln. ' ,t 1""1 

Ii centers. around ran' Education labor were at the front. The President made boarding and day schools with 10,590 schol-
Bill through whiGh\the Established Church of 'his appeal on 'the broad g-round'of patriotis.m arsagainsf seven schools of higher education 
England seeks to'strtmgthen her hold on the and the universal interests of our common and sevEmtyprimary and industrial schools 
na~ion through the Church Schools, which are humanity .. -Before that i~ppeal the lines, of of the Roman Catholic Church with 5,816 
supported by public funds. The NoncO'nform.. political parties disappeared, the personal scholars, and two . Greek schools with 72 
ists oppose the bill on the ground that it interests of miners and operators were re-. scholars. Thetotal population of Japitn in 
compels them to support schools which ~each duced to the lowest factor, and the local 1898 was 43,763,000, and the proportionate 
a certain forIn of religious fai~h, while the iflsues in Pennsylvania became the issues of increase of Protestant Christians over the 
public has no voice in the man-agement of the every state, city anif' home in the nation. whole" number nearly ten pel' cent. 
sch~ols. This conflict is an unavoidable fac- Roosevelt spoke as the people's representa- ~ 
t<rr in the develop'~ent of. Religious Liberty, tive, and his voice became the voice of tqe AT the Ifeg-ular quarterly meeting 
and the political fqatures.involved through nation. As the voice\of the p~ople, that ap- A Vacancy of the 'l"rusteesof the Seventh-day 

.. the Stflte Church a~e so great that national peal became the most imperative of deInands, Filled. . Baptist Memorial Fund, held Oct. 
politics are likely to succeed or fail through ~nd it is a pity that the stubbornness of the, 12, 1!>02, Stephen Babcock, of 
these issues. Up to this time the friends of combatants withstood the voice of the' peo- New York, was elected to fill tile vacancy 
the Established Church seem to have looked pIe so long. The result writes a new para- caused, by the death of IIenry V. Dunham, 
upon the opposition as of liille account, but graph in the history of our Republic, and of th(l who had been a valued member of. the Board 
it is now evident that the extreme gravity of Presidential office. 'l'hat great good will come since 1885, and its Secretary from 1888-!>O. 
the situation is understood by government of it we. cannot doubt. Through it arro- The Board is fortunate in securing the ser
leaders. The history of the" Oxford Move- gance, stubbornness and greed, petty schem- vices of Brother Babcock, who will bring to 
Illent" of the last century show8 the close re- ing: and peanut politics are sharply and justly its duties a keen business mind and the high
lation between the present agitation and the rebuked. It was well that the people should est character and standing. 
iuterests of Protestantism in England. That speak'thus through their representative, and ij'flt 

movement, led by Newman and Mannino-, well that he was a· representative thro~gh 
- M h th ld k L t t t THEHE is a stor.Y on page 684 carried some of the most devoted and zealous w om ey cou spea. ,e us ,rus 

d I b th t th d th . that will be, of special interest 
clero-y of the Church of Ena-Iand over to doc- an a or a e goo us lnaugur- For Men.' 

f"l Md· h' '1 to men who are husbands or trines differing little from those ot Rome. ate may Incre~se, and t at no SImI ar con-
t t b 'bl . who expect to become such. 

'fheir churches resemble Catholic churches in es can e POSSI e agaIn. 
almost every particular. '.rhey teach the doc- iJ" 
trines of the confession and the mass. Emi- THE railroad business in the 
nent Catholics declare that if ever England United States has become an im-
becomes Catholic again it will be through the Our Railroads. mense factor in the business· and 
agency of the ritualistic party in the English social life of the nation, and almost 
church, and it is against this party's teach- equally influential in its relation to moral and 
ings that ardent Protestants are directing religious life. Financially the ro~ds are in 

, their energies in opposing the Education Bill. much better situation than they were a few. 
The issues touch all English-speaking Protest- years ago. There are now' 197,237 miles of 
ants in a definite way. We of the United, railroads in the United States. The expense 
~tates cannot be uninterested observers. of operating them amounts to $1,588,526,037 

THE in'crease of interests and sym
Wages in Eng- pathy between the people of Eng
land. land and' the United States 

per annum. Their worth is about five times 
our national debt, that is $11,688,177,991. 
An immense army of 1,071,169 men are enl
ployed in their management; a number much 
greater than the inhabitants of any of the 

makes the industrial situation in newer states. 'l'he conditions of service have 
these sister nations a matter of increasing 
moment to each. A report just published by 
the Chamber of Commerce Journal of London 
records a general deC'rease of 'wages in 
lDngland during the yea~ 1901. The 
J ouroal warns against this as indicating a 
decline in general prosperity, and states that 
it is the first decrease since 1895, and that a 
greater number of people are affected by this 
decrease than in former similar experiences., , 

The net decrease of last year is placed at 
1,584,000 pounds' sterling, while in the pre
ceding year, 1900, there was a net gain of six 
million pounds. The Journal closes by say
mg: ,. 

"A 'brief consideration of the foregoing 
will show that altogether the outlook' ~or 
labor is less encourag'ing than for some years 
past, and it 'behooves both employers and' 
employed to use common sense, zeal and in~ 
telligence in maintaining; ~nd consolidating 
~ndustry, upon which the prosperity of the 

. country depends." 
. ' ' 

improved, and the w'ork of the Y. l\{. C. A has 
done much to better their statuR in social, 
moral, intellectual and religious matters; but 
railroading, like mining, has much to do with 
the higher interests of the nation, far more 
than it is easy to realize or describe. 

~ 

THE Bureau of Missions which 
Christianity was organized as an outcome uf 

the late Ecumenical Council has 
just issued its first bulletin of in

formation. Concerning the progress of Chris
tianity in Japan, this bulleti,n gives full and 
authentic' statistics. There are thirty-three 
Protest'ant organizations in that ~ingdom, 
and recently there has been a strong move
ment toward union. Six Presbyterian and 
Reformed societies have united in the" Church 
of Christin .Japan," with 11,347, members. Six 
Episcop~l bodies, American and English, 
have united in the" Nippon Sei Kokwi" with 
10,238 members including infants. Method· 
ists and Baptists are still divided into vari • 

. \ "", , 

In Japan. 

Strike 
Officially 
Ended. 

~ 

ON the 21st of October the Con
vention of the Miners declared an 
end to the coal strike, and ar
ranged to begin work on Thurs

day, Oct. 23. 'l'he joy and enthusiasm which 
attended this announcement showed that 
the miners were deeply thankful for the 
chance to make such a decision and return 
to work. This is not to be wondered at, 
since the strike was ordered by a bare 
m'ajority vote, and thousands of men have 
been anxious to go to work instead of lying 
idle through the favorable months of the 
summer. 'l'he New York Tribune, of Oct. 22, 
utters the following wise words concerning 
the general situation: 

"Thus ends one of the stiffest industrial 
fights ever waged. It has been marked by 
mistakes which are pardonable and by many 
crimes which cannot be excused. As the con
troversy peacefully passes into the control of 
the President's Commission, it is desirable to 
drop all unnecessary resentments and quietly 
awu.it the settlement of the questions at issue" 
but it is not the part of good citizenslrip to 
forget or slur over the systematic lawlessness 
which prevailed for months in the mining 
region. '.rhat state of prolonged disorder, de
liberately created for the, purpose of, intimi
dating men who wanted to work for' the 
wages offered them, must continue to be cited 
for the reproof of public 'officials who avoided 
their responsibilities all summer 'and scarcely 
did their full duty at the last. It will be, and 
should be, remembered as an example of the 
outrageous practices with which the contests 
of labor organizations are too often associ
ated,and which the leaders of labor organi
zations too seldom effectively repu~iate. It 



Prayer;.MeetingColurn n. ' ' .ma,y lose\'its~avor.Wbat,lhen,.'isit8\Vorth? 
It is goodfol'notbine;'. , iog. 

H'In the course of . his largely irrational let- Topic.-Spiritllal Salt.' " 
~er to Pre~ident Roosevelt last week, Mr~ Suggestive memory texts will be fOQud in 

Let your life be a never.faiJiqg salt mine in 
Bpiritual things. 

Mitchell e:x;pressed a hope that the impending Matt. 5: 13;. Luke 14: 34, 35; and Col. 4: 5, 
· arbitration would put an end to 'various ac- 6. Aside from these the Scripture lesson is' WEST VIRGINIA ,LETTER. 
,knowledgedevils~y which the anthracite fiel~ left for'the leader to choose. There are atJeast tworeaSOOB for appear- ,. 
has long been harrassed, and result in the Salt abounds in, the material world. The ing u~der this heading once more. The firtit 
establiShment of better relati~)lis between em- ocean· '.,I·S full 0' f I·t .. ·'M·I·n. es, wells, st'reams,· I·a.' ·ke' s·, .. , - IS that we have so recently pulled up our· old 
ployersa~d,emplo'y~d. The operators doubt-give it for the taking. It has its important stakes in West, Virginia, arid the second iH 
less share that hope, and tp.e whole country pa· rt ,I'n veO'etable an·d. anl"mal 11'fe, ho.l.dl·ng a l'k t't .' d t f 
.• J M ,I e un 0 J; our mIn s are no yet ully 

would rejoice to see it fulfilled.' No one ques- very large place in the economy of iiature. pulled up. We had not known how much of 
. tionsthe r?c~itud.e of the Com~iss!on's. PU~-We should suffer if deprived of our daJly sup- the family feeling- h'ad strengthened through' 
· poses, and If l.tS Wls~o.~equa~s ~t~ slncerlt~ It "ply. Heathen authors have w'ritten its our relations with that'people until we were 

o may su.cceed l.n devIsIng a settl~ment .which praises. Pyt.hagoras'--calls it a "'substance rea,]]ypacking up togo. Since uniting ,with 
those ImmedIately concerned. w~ll ~n~te to dear to the gods;" Homer calls it "divine;" the Albion, Wis., church at' the age of 'thir

.l nlake permanent .. In the meantIme It IS not PI~~tarch speaks of it as "a symbol of tbe teen, I have lived a term of years in 
ndecorous to say that acceptance by the sou 'I' " the Ayoabs use l't as an emblem of hos·-· f h h b f h' .. L , ~ SIX 0 our c urc es e ore reac Ing ost 

union of !ullleg&l responsi~ilities through ~n- pitality, and, the' Abyssinians carry pieces of Creek, nearly seven 'years ago. We 
corp~r~tlon would seem .t~ be"an essentIal salt with them to offer ror tasting to those had watched the actions of men and 
condItIon of rutur~ tranquIllIty. whom they wish to meet as friends. No won~ women in "Tisconsin, l\tlinnesota and ~ew 

PRACTICALLY A UNIVERSAL PEACE. . der that the Bible finds use for salt.in teach- York. \Ve had seen how" Love worketh no 
ing the truths of religion, or that he who ill to his neighbor," and how hate murders. 
loved to use the plain things of our everyday Did we have anything new to teach to the 
life to illustrate the things of 'the kingd om of people of West Virginia? I think not. They 
God found a fit emblem of the disciples' c,har- had been well taught in the principles" of the 

Therejs now as nearly universal peace as a 
world that has constantly had wars may rea
sonably hope for. Hostility in the Philip
pines has practicall.y ceased. As the Presi
dent recently declared, there is now less fight-
. ing than there has been at any time perhaps 
within a century. While the"lslands were un
der Spanish rule we heard nothing of wars 
between t.he tribes or with the Spaniards. 
The street fights between rival parties in 
Hayti and the revolutionists' violence In 
South America-these are hardly worthy to 
b9:~called war. " 
"Students of international politics are ask

ing themselves what,danger there is of a pos
sible conflict between important nations in 
t,he Far East. There is always the possibil
ity of trouble in China. The 'Chine8e them-

'sel ves may again in some province resent the 
presence of foreigners, or they may be goaded 
to make trouble by one foreign nation which 
seeks an ad vantage over another. Russia, 
even, yet under suspicion, is reported to be 
about to evacuate Ma.nchuria; but the Rus
sian push'forward never ends and Russian 
policy is continuous without regard to 
change \ of ministers or Czars. Nor do the 
Japanese feel secure against Russian ad vance 
or insult. Still there is no'w no visible reason 
for fearing early war. 

It is a pleasant reflection that among many 
agencies that make for peace such as the gen
erallycloser bonds that exist between the 
great powers, the increasing costliness of 
wars, the increasing danger of an almost uni
versal conflict if two great powers should 
come into open hostility-in addition to all 
other strong .. reasons for peace, this is the 
strongest: that the intense struggle for trade 
wo~ldbe interrupted by war. Every great 
military power except Russia is also a great 
industrial power. England lost trade during 
the South-African war, and any people would 
lose an industrial advantage that should 
take up arms. There have been many wars 
about commerce and there may be more, 
but the pIodern conditions of trade dittillctly 
discourage armed,hof!ltilities,aa previous con
ditions did Dot. The industrial rise of the 
United States in addition to othAr benetits 
that it brings' to mankind' must have the 
credit also for being the'strongest of all 
forces for keeping a world-wide peace. Hany 
great· world-force ev:er succeeds in causing 
disarmament in Europe, it may be the indus~ 

· trial ,rise of tbe pnited States.~Excban'ge. 
• I~ ,- ., 

acter and duty in common salt. divine kingdom. It was for us to reiterate 
In the Old Testament salt i~ the symbol of and liVE it over before them. If they had 

perpetuity. It had a place inl'every sacrifiee, pulled through leRs of speculative fog in Bible i 

"the salt of the covenant," that, might not study, we counted itto their ad vant8:-ge,:' and " '0 

be broken or forgotten. :5 peaking of the re- if t hey are oftener happy with tears, w~., also ' 
lation between God and his people expressed counted t,hat to their advantage. i".~~n ,cT "I, 
by:the ;, covenant of salt," Dr. Young says: Illay be an old stoic, but he misses luuch ot ' 
H We may' understand God as saying to the richness of a hearty, religious life if h~, 
Aaron, 'There is bread and salt between us.' cannot sometimes be'crying, shouting happy. \ 
All the great offerings were to be seasoned And there is great drawing power in it, too."~ ~ 
with salt. When presented to God a part It will draw even better than an orchestra. 
was burned-as it were, eaten by God hinlseH We are not more often disappointed in'the 
-, and the remainder returned to the priest character of the emotion than we are in the 
for his' own use.Th riS, their mutual pledges results of a more stoical profession, for peo-
of fidelity. God is the guest of the priest, and pIe know that the elements of abiding faith 
the priest in ~urn is the guest of God; "and must yet be proved. Profes~ion must be fol-
so the customs of social life are sanctified to lowed up by keeping the Commands of 
set forth the truths of the spiritual life. The God.-How well this thought was recently en
covenant of grace between God and his people forced in the REcoHDER by Mr. Gill. 
is shown to be an "everlasting covenant." ']:'he Lost Creek' and Roanoke churches 
God will never break it, and on their part be- cared for our temporal wants faithfully ac
lievers are pledged to fidelity. cording- to pl'omises., They g-enerally paid 

The anti-septic and preservative qualit.y of up their pledges in fullbefore the end o~ the 
salt is the central idea in its use as an illus- year. We do not expect to find at the end of 
tration of spiritual things. a term of years a Illore united feeling in our 

Christians are the means throug-h which this favor. This waH partly because of their kind 
salutary influence of the gospelis exerted upon indulgence and toleration of the pastor's 
the world; and hellce Jesus calls them the salt frailties, but, as t,he Scriptures ba ve it that 
of the earth. Their moral influence is to "Charity suffereth long and is kind." We 
purify and preserve. Take the Christians out did not wish charity tosufier too long. We 
of a community, and the iufluence the gospel wish to be properly g-rateful for all the help~ 
of Christ has exerted through them on the ful experiences with those churches. Wetrust 
community, and you soon have the corrup- that the events leading up to this change 
tion of Sodom over again. It is a short road' have been providential, and that a stronger 
to moral degradation to take away the re- service may follow on both sides. ':rbe many 
strainiug, uplifting power of the Christia.n expressions of kindness and the special tokens 
religion. Let there be genuine, decided Chris- of love have increased our hope and faith for 
tian ,character, a fullness of the Spirit, the future usefulness in the work. My greatest re
flavor of truth, love and holiness in th~ disci- gretis that Ihad so little strength toserve.ltis 
pIe, and one Christian can transforul a com· quite possible that I cost them much more than 
munity. The Lord Jesus, purposing to effect I was worth, but I am than~ful that the Lord 
a vast and permanent moral change, not only did not pay his price for us because we were 
in the lanit of' J udea,but in the corrupt Gen- worthy of it.' Whatever 'we payor do to 
tile world, set bimself to provide a sufficient help on the cause, of saving truth brings back 
quantity of salt. a priceless reward to the giver. We' have 

This salt of grace must season the whole the purpose of growth in the Master's service. 
character and life of the disciple. Tempers We pray for, larger faith and wisdom for his 
must be Christ-like, actions must be righte- ,work. We hold very dear to our hearts the, 
ous, and, as Paul ~ays, "Let your ~peech precious and abundant help of President 
be always with gra.ce, seasoned with salt." Gardiner and the faculty of Salem ColJege , . 
Ther~ may be deterioration of Christian char- given to our children. Salem has a right to be 
acter, and with it loss ofusefulness.'rhe salt proud of its College faculty. At this time our 



deapl.f s.Vmpathize' with ,p.resi
deotGardiuer in his great loss. 'M~y ,the. 
IJord so bear him up ··thfit his great energy 
and ability may be spared us for many years,. 

M. G. S. 
, OCTOBER, 1902. 

INOR CON 1. 
The attention o~ superintendenl~, teach~rs 

,and Sabbath-school scholars is called. to the 
wording of the first question in Lesson eight 
of the Helping Hand. The' question reads: 
"When and by Whom wastbe Sabbath.Con
stituted?" Now the writer meant to say, 
"instituted,"but the more he thinks of it the 
smaller his blunder seems.' Will some one 
tell us the difference between institute and 
constitutes a used in this connection ? Was 
the Sabbath constituted or instituted by Je
hovah at creation? If either word is right, 
then which is best 1, 
, The writer earnestly asks for suggestions 
about Lesson eight. What about the method 
used? What are the results in the schools? 

Wil(not the' parents ,RIl_d teachers enconr
age the scholars to formulate their thoughts 
about the Sabbath in the form of an essay? 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pres. 

INSTALLATION AT RICHBURG. 
On the first Sabbath in October, at three 

o'clock in the afternoon, occurred a special 
service at which the Rev. H. C. Van Horn 
was in8~ttlledaspastor of the Richburg (N. Y.) 
Seventh-day Baptist church. 

By invitation, Pastors Burdick, of, Nile, and 
Cuon, of Little Genesee, were present and took 
part inthe program as follows: 

Singing, Choir and Congregation. 
Scripture Reading, Rev. H. C. Van Horn. 
Singing, Quartet. 
Hand of Fellowship and Welcome to Pastor, E. W. 

Ayars, Church Clerk. 
Prayer, Re¥. W. :D. Burdick. 
Singing, Quartet. 
Charge to the Church, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
Singing, Quartet. _ 
Charge to the Pastor, ,Rev. ~. D. Burdick. 
Singing, Congregation. 
Benediction, Pastor II. C. Van Horn. 

Having been without a pastor for a year, it 
is with much pleasure and hopefulness for the 
future that this church enjoys the labors of 
its new pastor, who has entered upon his work 
with earnestness and zeal. Much .of mutual 
good is anticipated from this new relation. 

E. W.'A. 

THE PROfiT Of CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. 
ltEV. HENRY T. SC HOT.J I.J. 

Church membership is perilous for all those 
who wilfully disuse it and for all who lazily 
misuse it, but it is marvelously profitable for 
those of us who habitually exploit it to the 
glory of God. According to my interpreta. 
tion of Scripture, church membership· is the 
ordinary, and ord~rly method of a~cess into 
the kin"gdom of God. Let it be remembered, 
however, that we are graced with access into 
the kingdom not that we may be saved event
ually; but that we may serve steadfastly. If 
we have come into the k'ingdomQf God weare 
in his realm and under his rule, and we are 
expected to·indorse·habitually the well-known 
petition: "Thy will be done on earth as it is 
don'e in heaven." That's your business ~nd 
mine-to do ,God's will here and now .as.th~ 
inhabitants, of heaven do it ever.)" day. We 
are'''saved to serve," and the measure of our 

,salvation will depe.qdupon the worth of our 
, eervice to God and humanity. ' 

'. 

Ireadsomewhere6fJa w_ealt'hy church mem-, our salvation, but ,because it puts usingood:' 
ber whodreamed she had.entered heaven. She' positiop-' 
wQsvery much surprised to find that her-gar- "To serve our present age, 
dener, who was a'll unmistakably serviceable' ,Our caIJ~Dg tofulfil." , 

saint, was provided with a spacious mansion, Church membership proves, itself personally 
and sh~had only alittlecottage at her disposal. profitable, as we unsel~shly'and ,steadfastJy 
She cokplained of the 'palpable ineq uality and exploit it in the work whereto ,our Lord h.as 
was told that they had done the best possible' called us-' th.e work or winQingsouls to .. Chrlst 
for her with the material at their disposal. If and 9f building up souls in Christ. Sucb work 
she wanted: better acco'mmodatioDs she must is unmie,t,akably ancillary to the development 
needs be more diligent in laying up treasures of genuine godliness, and '~go~linessis profit
on high. As it was, she was getting allber able unto all, things,. having promise of the 
services were worth. My kindly readers, lIfe that now is, and of that ,which is to 
church membership will be profitable ',to us, come." Amen.-The Christian' Work and 
just so far as we,..!Inake it'profi'table to God Evangelist. " 
and 'humanity .tf we selfishly utilize church ----------
membership as a life-insurance policy, we 'are CHEERfULNESS. 
quite likely to have it protested ultimately by It is an ind'ex of good spiritual healtlf when 

. the soul basks continually· in' an atmosphere the Adjuster; "for whosoev~r will save h!s 
life shall lose it." If we are of no use to of peace and contentment. The Christian, of 
God on earth he will have no use' for us in all men, should be free from mel&ncholy and 
heaven. He guarantees no reward for those ,gloom. The disciples

f

, did not 'fast while the 
who are looking out mainly for themselves, Bridegroom. was with them, nor should we 
but for those who "seek first the kingdom of bind upon ourselves a habit of moroseness, 
God and his righteousness." It is to his and then, with inward complacence, think of 
friends that he says, "Come up higher," and ourselves as of the class of whom the world 
the Master says: "Ye are my friends if ye do is not worthy. 
whatsoever I command vou." Paul and t:;ilas, even in the jail, were the 

Qutside of the clergy a man gets from a 
commendable employer about all he is worth. 
Some men make $l'a day, and earn it; and 
'other men command a salary of $10,000 or 
more a year, and are worth every cent of it. 
In both cases earnings are proportioned upon 
serviceableness; and so, too, it is for those 
who work under Jesus as I.Jord. One ma.n 
makes his pound gain ten . pounds, and, for 
his faithfulness, is put in authority over te~ 
cities. Another man gains five pounds, and 
is put over five .cities. Another wickedly fails 
to put his pound to good use, and he loses 
his gracious endowment and receives the con-

.demnation of his Lord. The worth of church 
'membership to you and to me must nep-ds de
pend upon the use we make of it for the glory 
of God and the bette,rment of humanity. The 
reward comes richly as we follow lovingly the 
example of him who came not to be served, 
but to serve, and who gave his life a ransom 
for many. His tangible assets were small and 
he could not boast a bed of his own, but when 
his work on earth was ended he was exalted 
to a seat on the right hand of the throne of 
God. ' 

most cheerful of the inmates. If we would be 
cheerful, 'Ye must abide in him whose words 
drew to him the publicans and sinners, and of 
whom it was said, "Never man spake like 
this man."· The world is in a constant fer
ment, and there is a great deal 9f forcp-d 
gai~ty and unnatural merriment among 
those who know not God; but how great the 
need of that peace which the world cannot 
give or take away. Like the inspiring tone 
of a bugle echoing along the hillside and 
glen, plea<is tlie glad injunction, "Rejoice 
alway, and again I say, rejoice." Not in our 
own success can, we rejoice to any great ex
tent, maybe; not In our usefulness to. the 
world at large or at home, but in the deep 
and full sense of the abiding love of the Al
mighty, who is represented as joying over his 
children with singing. In the knowledge of 
the love of that Elder Brother, whose eternal 
kingdom we are to share as joint-heirs, and 
in the perpetual and perfect comfort and con
solation afforded by the Holy Spirit, "Let 
everything that hath breath praise the 
Lord." "Praise ye the Lord."-The Chris
tian. 

HEART -KEEPfNG. 
To all who self-denyingly utilize church mem- Heart-keeping is very much like house.keep-

bership for the glory of God and the better- ing. There must be a continual sweeping out 
ment of humanity our Lord has guaranteed of dirt and clearing out of rubbish-a,. daily 
" manifold m ore in this present time, and in washing of dishes, and a perpetual battle 
the world to come life everlasting." Scripture of all sorts of vermin. If heart-cleaning 
also says: "He is faithful that promised," could be done up once for all, then· the Chris
and the experience of multitudinous whole- tian might discharge all his graces, and have 
hearted saints the world over indorses the an easy time of it. :And just because the as
statement emphatically. Men and women sauIts of subtle temptations are so constant, 
who disuse church membership., or misuse it, and the uprisings of sinful passions are so 
may fancy themsel~es better situate~ to say frequent, and the task of keeping the inward 
successfully to theIr ,souls: "~at, drink and, man what it ought to be is so difficult, many 
be merry"; but ~t best t~eI~enJ~yment of the a one who begins a religious life gets discour
so-caned good thIngs of hfe IS brief, and when aged and makes a wretched failure.' The 
death cometh they are not ~eckonedamong question with every Christi~n is: Shall these 
the wise who turn ma~y to righteousness and accursed Amalekltes of temptation burn up 
who shall shine as the stars forever and all of my spiritual possessions and overrun 
ever. my soul? Shall outward assaults or inward 
A~cording to my interpretation of Scripture, weakness drive me to discouragement, and 

church membership is. the:_~ordinaryand or- disgrace me before my Master and before the 
,derly method of access into the ~in~dom of world? Or shall they drive me to Jesus Christ 
God. . Access to that kingdom is of ]>ersonal who wiUgive me .th~ victory ?-TheodoreL~ 
adva~tage, nQtprimarilybecause ita8Bures Cuyler, D. D. ' 

\ 
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. '.Nl.lsSiol1s~Webave"foulida:rea,dy response in.cJ:nost 
By O. D. WHiTFORD, Cor. Secretary,Westerly, R. I; ... instan~esaridhave . succeeded in organizing 

, . 

IN our report- of the evang'~liE'tic· work of 
. Bro. ·M. B. Kelly with the Hornellsville church, 
it was stated that there were, several baptized. 

. That Wl8S a mistajre; there was only one bap .. 
tized. . The m~etings did not result in many 
conversions,but. themem bers of . the church 
.were revived and strengthened .. 

the Pacific Coast' Seventh-da V Baptist As,. 
sociation. ,~' . 

Article second of its constitution reads as 
follows: 

"The obje~t of this AssoCiation shall, he . to. 
form a .mor~perfect union qf the Seventh .. day 
Baptists on. the Pacific ,Coast in Christian 
fellowship ,and td ... establishsome, syste~ of· 
Sabbath refQrm:~'7' - . 

IF there is spiritual dearth in the church, . The membership is composed of two classes, 
there should be an ·earnest searching for the viz.~ active and assoCiate. The a~tive are 

. cause and an effort made at once to eradicate actual Sabbath. keepers and are pledged to 
it. No doubt the greatest foe to the spiritual support tbework as God shall prosper them 
life and prosperity of a church is indifference. and aid as they have opportunity. 
Cold, heartless indifference to the salvatiot;l of ,The associate may consist of any one in~ 
the unsaved, to one's own growth in grace, terested.in the success of the Seventh-day 
to the spiritual power of the church, is enough Baptist cause on the coast and who are WI 

to brin~ blight and ruin to the cause of Christ in~ to aid in any way. 
anywhere and at any time. The pastor ~!!d We have a membership of 21 active, 17 as
the spiritual-minded members of a church; sociate members, all in Southern Ualiforpia, 
should grapple with this foe and vanquish it, while there are some few yet to visit. 
that souls may be saved and churches be We have only visited three north of Los 
built up. Angeles, and are at this writing just ready to 

COlIlmence the work in Oregon, and would 
FROM REV. GEOi SEELEY, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. say in passing that we find the people very 

I am plodding along after my usual way, much discouraged. 
not yielding to bad weather or other discour- At Riverside the interest is good, and we 
agements, though I meet with some from time were encouraged by the baptism of two of our 
to time. I have nothing to relate either in the young people, and, are boping that others 
line of success or persecution just now,as things may soon take the same step. 
are very quiet. All that could be said ordoneto Financially, the outlook is fairly good. We 
oppose and hinder, has been done by some have subscribed at this meeting, and entirely 
ministers, and people under'"their direct infiu- in California, $197 25. 
ence, and yet I travel the highways and am The results of our work on this part of the 
kindly received by many good people and field we will report later. 
enter the school-houses and preach to fair I sflnd herewith financial report to you, and 
congregations of people, as if all was smooth if all is not satisfactory or if it should go to 
sailing. I have not circulated by hand very the treasurer instead, please instruct me and 
much of our literature duringthelastquarter, I will try to correct mistakes as far as· pos-
as the places where I go have been well sup- sible. 

TALleNT, Oregon, Oct. a, 1902. 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. 

., .......... ···atla~t.··C()rntnencemen1J. ···.We·are·· .. ~licl'for 
ouryoungpeople>to preparethemselyes· for· 
suchu8efulpositioris~· ·w efool that our work 
asa church is an important" ork .... We wish 
we could show larger results. But we rejoice 
in the assurance that the spiritual life of many 
precious souls is nourished by' the labors and· 
services of our church here .. Also the sick who: 
come ~mongus express great satisfaction'· in 
receivingi.-;the "attention of Christians of theIr 
own faith and heart.:warm acquahitances.· 
We also hl;tve the assurancethattheSabbath. 
truth is brought forcibly to the attentfon of 
serious.thinking menand·women. Dearbreth-. 
ren, we do remember you in prayer,' that 'God .' .... 
will sustain you 1n the responsibilities resting 
upon you. 'ye ask your prayers that this 
church, separated so far from sister churches, 
may remain true and be of ~ood courage. 

BOULDER, Colorado, Oct. 8, 1902. 

FROM' A. G. CROFOOT. , 

The outlook on the Cartwright p,eld looks 
more favorable than it did three months ago. 
The interest in the Sabbath~8chooi and the 
preaching service is fairly good. . Two have 
joined the church, one by letter a,nd one by 
verbal experience. Some of our young men 
from other societies are buying land here. 
We are hoping that God will give us the vic
tory, and that a strong church maybe built 
up in Cartwright. We find here, as we have 
found in other places, that lack of piety in the 
home and good paternal discipline is a great 
hindrance to the calise of Christ. For a 
healthy church to be built up in any commun
ity it needs vital piety and obedient children 
in the homes. Sound preaching must be 
backed by consistent living on the part of 
both pastors and people. 

AUBUUN, Wis., Oct. 1, 1902. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
A regular meeting of the Board of Managers 

of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 
was held in "'.,. esterly, R. I, on Wednesday, 

plied. Have made thirty-five calls and visits 
and delivered fifteen discourses and addresses. 
I had to rest during the cold weather, from 
the first of January till the first of April fol
lowing. I shall have to do the same thing 
this coming winter also, as I cannot stand. 
cold winter weather in this country as I used 
to years ago. Nothing could stop me then, 
as storms and roads were of no conseq uence. 
I shall do all I can till the year closes, if 
spared to do it. If I remain in this country, 
will do all that I can to spread our literature 
and preach the gospel of Christ-the whole 
counsel of God-· to the utmost of my ability. 

During the qnarter the work has gone along ] 5th Oct., 1902, at 9.30 o'clock, A. M., the 
much as usual. Nearly ever.Y Sabbath some President, Wm. L. Clarke, in theeha.ir. 

I ask your earnest prayers. 
PETITCODJAC, Canada, Oct. 8, 1902. 

of our own people from a distance have been Melnbers present: WIn. L. Clarke, O. U. 
with us. One Sabbath ill September Pastor Whitford, A. S. Babcock, S. H. Davis, G. B. 
Hills of Nortonville, I{ansas, was with us. Carpenter, Gideon T. Collins, L. F.Randolpb, 
By request he gave us a living-word picture Frank Hill, C. A. Burdick, A. L. Chester, 1. B. 
of the recent session of the Centennial General Crandall, Geo. H. Utter, John Austin, C. H. 
Conference, held at Ashaway, R. 1. It did us Stanton, ~T. H. Potter, L. T. Clawson. 
all good to hear so directly from that centen- Prayer was offered by S. H. Davis. 
nial gathering of Seventh ·day Baptists. One The reports of the Corresponding Secretary, 
hundred years ago there were especial difficul- Treasurer and the Evangelistic Committee 
ties to overcome. We praise God for the were read, and the Treasurer was authorized 
courage he gave to our noble fathers stt that to pay all bills due upon receipt of proper re
time so that the work did go forward. We ·ports and vouchers. 

FROM REV. J. T. DAVIS. also praise God for the courage he is now giv- Charles H. Stanton, Ira B. Crandall and 
I send you herewith report of quarter's ing to us to overcome the difficulties which Albert L. Chester were appointed Committee 

. work for the quarter ending Sept. 30. now appear. It cheers our hearts to rernem- of the Permanent Fund for the ensuing year. 
I have followed the order as nearly as I can ber how God has 'preserved his cause alive in The Committee was authorized to sell the 

remember the order given in the blank forms. the earth in the darkest days. It is also very A. P. Saunders farm, now the property of the 
The 71 visits a..nd calls may not all be strict- cheering to call to mind how God has sus- Society, if in their judgment it seemed wise.to 

ly in the line of work, and yet indirectly I tained individual workers in those dark times. do so. 
I 

think they are, and so give them as near]y It is a glorious thing to uphold an unpopular The Corresponding Secretary was appointed 
correct as I am able. So far as the wo~k of God-given law. Nor will God forget those our representative in the'committee on ways 
the quarter is concerned it was all done in who do it. There is reward in this present and met.hods of unifying and strengthening 
Southern Californi~, except the few stops I life and larger reward'in the future life. our denominational ,work, as recommended 
made in Oregon· en route from the East to' Our resident membership decreased some- at a recent meeting. ofth~ General Conference. 
Riverside. The most of the people I expected what when the school year began about a Considerable correspondence was presented 
to visit along the line were either off onvaC8- month ago. Three efficient members left us and read,' and. the meeting adjourned until . 
tion or had changed location, so Httle .. was· to fill the teachers' ra·nks in other places .. One 1.15 o'clock, P.M . 
done until reaching Los Angeles.' " became principal of a high school near Den- __ AFTERNOON . SESSION. 

Since that time we have been busy lookingver. One is in a prQminent little· city SOlne 
up Sabbath-keepers in different localities on bundredmiles distant,teaching 8ciencein 
-the coast by correspondence, and' visiting the high sch()ol.Both ·of these- received the 

,those in and about~iversideandLosAngeles. degree of A.M.from the University ofColo-· 

Prayer was offered by Geo.·H. Utter .. 
A. reduction of appropriations for the ensu- . 

ing year wRsseento be allsolutely iDlperative. ' 
Thefollowingappropriation8w~revoted : 
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Scio, N. Y.................................................... 25· R .. S~ew~18~lri.ltb~y~~c!0~~i~,~y:·t~~~·~iii~g .. ~~p:;;~~~: ..... ·........... 206 61 ' ,., 

S
Hickkerneoll and Blystone field ........... ~......... .150'!t . quarter endhig June30 ..................................... $ 8161 and pampering it when he f'hould be chaining .. 

to es, . hio ................. ~.............................. . 50' S. Wilson, account of salat;y, quarter ending' and stftrvi 't' C . t d'l k .' 
Boulder, CoL.............................................. 150 w ~efi;~~~ .. ~~i~~y· .. q·~ .... t· .. · .... di .... ·J· .... ~·30· .... · .. · 15 00- 96 61 ng I. easing 0 0 eVI, eeplng· 
Hammond, La............................................ 100 A" • " ar er en ng une ............. ~........... 2500 the body under, avoiding the_ sin that so 
~econd Vero N Y 50 ppropriatiolls for churches. quarter enfJing June 30: ~ na, . .. .. -.............................. easily besets us, starvina the unchristian 
Berlin, Marquette and Rock House Prairie §,irst Westerly .................................................... $50 ·00 /"'I 

£if-ld .......... ;............................................ 715 B~~~~~.~~~~~.~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~ ~~ thought, and way is in negative, y~t very 
Cartwrig-ht, Wis ......................... ~ ........ .:....... 200 B~~~~~~~i~ind,} .................................................... '. 250'0 effectual manner, to sanctify the'Lord God. Welton, Iowa............................................... 75 
~:~.:;~~~~~:.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: 1:8 ~:~~~l~~~~'~tc ..................................................... 46 04 " Thhe relation of sin to the mental as well 

"alemvllle ........................................................ ; .. 4231 as t e spiritual life is not fully known. ",Ve 
Delaware, Mo............................................... .25 Hornellsvllle. l " 

Hartsville, J ............................... ~ .................. 37 50 . do not know enough to realize that no fair or 
A proposition having come to us from the Boulder ....................................................... ; ....... 5000 

'rract Society and the Woman's Board that We~t~~.~.~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ adequate thought or expression of God or 
t
h T t S . t d th M" S Cartwright .......................................................... 50 00 Christ can come from an evil mind. The 

L A rac oCIe y an e ~ Issionary ociety Hammond .......................................................... 31 25 . 

]
'ointly employ Mrs. M. G. Townsend I'n col- Delaware............................................................. 625 Psalmist speaks of the ungodly man }Vhen'he Pl'ovldence ........................... : ................. :............ 6 25 

t d" k h S Corinth ............................................................... 625 writes: 'The fool, (ungodly man) hath said 
por eur an mISSIonary wor ,t etwo ocieties Cumherland ........................................................ 625 . 
and. the Woman's Boar'd each -to pay one- D HGentry ................................................................ 2500- 47585 in his heart: "There is no God.'" A fair in-. . Davis. balance salary, to Dec. 31, 1902........................ 216 00 11 

Jay W. Crofoot, salary, six months ending Dec. 31,1902....... 450 00 te ectual presentation of t. he truths of theol
third of the amount of her salary and travel- Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, balance traveling expenses, salary. 
. 't t d th etc., to Dec. 31, 190:L ......... ,............................................. /'i4640 ogy demands as primary and essential-a 
lng expenses, I was vo e at we appropriate IGncidental expenses of China Mission.................................... 100 00 

. Velthuysen, salary. six months ending Dec. :.11, 1902......... 200 00 pure heart. 'The pure in heart shall see God.' 
for the said work of Mrs. TowDsend $200 to- F. J. Bakker, salary, six months ending Dec. 31,1902........... IJO 00 

gether with our proportion of the tra\reling Evangelistic Committee: A full and complete presentation of God 
expenses. J. G. Burdick, salary, June to Sept., through man is impossible, a fair and honest 

The followl'ng report was receI'ved and read ..J. G~9~~~:{ji~k:·t;~~~·ii~·g~~p~·~·~~·~::::::::$2~ ~~-$202 90 expression is always at hand through a heart 
M. G. 'rowllsend. salary in July. 1902_. 50 00 • 
M. G. Townsend, traveling expenses... 5 21- 55 21 of rICh and increasingpuri ty." 

To the Board of Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist Madison Harry, salary, quarter ending June 
Missionary Society: 30. 1902 ........................... ,~ ............................ 105 00 

M. n. Kelly. salary, July and August, 1902 ....... 12000-
Your Committee a.ppointed to consider the proposition .r. 1'. Davis, one-half traveling expenses to California field .. . 

L. M. Cottrell, six months'labor at Cuyler Hill, N. Y .......... . 

483 11 
55 00 
J2 50 
84 fI4 

550 00 ~~r~;~!·b~· :~:~e~~h:~:!~e!i~:;:::! !~:~e!yp~o~b:!: t;~~~s~~id:::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::~:::;::::::::::::::: 
for a simple Sabbath service, to be read and used in our Cash in treasury Sept. 30,1902: 

small pastorless churches and among isolated Sabbath- China Mission ................................................. $ 952 67 Debt reduction................................................ 5 00 
keepers, would respectfully report: Available for current expenseH ........................ 945 10-1,902 77 

1st. That we approve of the plan and deem it feasible. 
2d. We recommend that this Board publish a monthly 

edition of 200 copies or more at a cost of about $40.00 
for 200, the edition to include a sermon and program 
for each Sabbath in the month. 

3d. That these printed sermons and programs shall be 
sent by the Corresponding Secretary to all the small 
churches that desire them, requesting that a weekly col
lection be taken for the Missionary Society; also that 
they be sent to any subscribers who wish to pay for 
them at a. reasonable price. 

4th. That a Committee of three be appointed to have 
eharge of collecting, e~iting and publishing the sermons, 
and arranging the programs' for these weekly ~ervices. 

S, H. DAVIS, 1 
O. U. WHlTI"ORD, COTIl. 

L. A. PLATTS, 

H. A. PLACE, 

The report was adopted, and~ O.D. Sherman, 
Alex. McLearn and O. U. Whitford were ap
pointed the committee to carry out the rec
ommen<;latioDs. 

Upon motion of Benj.· P. Langworthy, 2d, 
it was voted that O. U. Whitford, S. H. Davis 
and Geo. H. Utter be a ~ommittee to draft 
suitable re801utions on the death of Sanford 
P. Stillman, many years an active member of 
this Board. 

The Evangoelistic work. during the quarter 
has been done by J. G. Burdick at Jackson 
Centre, Ohio; M. B. ICelIy at Gentry, Ar.k., and 
at Hornellsville. N.Y.; J. H. Hurley at Bloom
field ,Ark.,and considerable quartet work in the 
Northwest under the direction of Dr. L. A. 
Platts. / 

The reports indicate considerable religious' 
interest and several additioDs to the"churches 
where special wo'rkbas been done. .J 

. . Board adjourned.·· . 
H .' WM.L. CLARKE, Pres. 

A. 'S. BABCOC~, Bee. See~, . 

E.&O.E. 
$ 5.802 52 

GED. H. UTTER, TreasllreI'. 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1902. 

CULTIVATING DIVINE LIFE. 

Speaking on the need of cultivating divine 
life in ourselves, Dr. O. F. Barthoton, consid
ering the words, " But sanctify the Lord God 
in your heart" (1 Pet. 3: 15), says: 

" Paul constantly emphasized in his life and 
by his teaching the force and beauty of this 
Petrine utterance. He commands us to be 
in Christ, 'to be filled with all the fullness of 
God,' to grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.· In all the Pauline 
writings we are .impressed with the import
ance of the heavenly gift, the heavenly power, 
the heavenly reinforcement of all our natural 
powers for the presentation and glorification 
of Christ and the divine life in the soul. 

" The growth or the sanctifying of Christ in 
us was indeed the great burden of the prayers 
and messages of all that group of godly men 
called of the Lord to be leaders and directors 
in the spiritudl kingdom. God's part in the 
work of redemption is sure. He provides both 
seed and soil. Christ and the spirit are given. 
The cultivation of the gifts, however, depends 
largely -upon the will and action of the re
ceiver. Man to a great measure governs the 
largeness, the richness and fullness of the' 
di vine life he possesses. All the emphasis of 
precept and example needs to be J!:iven to the .,. . , 

human side of the equation. We are to sanc-
tify the Lord God in us.' Like all work, it 
must be 'positively and negatively done. An 
illustrationof the negative 'meth'od is given' 
in the context· where Peter . comolands the 

A SHORT S[RMON. 
REV. 'We B. LOWER. 

God 'placed a sword in the hand of Gideon. 
He put tru~pets in the hands of the soldiers 
under Joshua. He put a needle in the hand 
of Dorcas. What has,pe pi aced in your hand? 
"To every man his w'brk" means that none 
,shall be idle~ . Has he placed a shovel in your 
hand? Dig well in the ditch. Has he placed 
a pick in your hand 'f Toil. faithfully in the 
mine. Has be placed your hand on the 
throttle? Look watchfully ahead. Has he 
placed in Y9ur hand the saw? Build strong 
and good. . Do not get discouraged because 
you cannot do some great thing. There are 
more little things to do than big ones. The 
thing done as unto the Lord will be the best 
thing that can be done. Do not lose heart 
in your work be~ause you cannot be a Moses, 
a Joshua, a Paul, a Luther,i a Knox. You 
may not be called to give the law on Sinai; 
you may not be called to storm the battle
ments of Jericho; it may not be your privi
lege _ to preach the gospel on Mars Hill; you 
may not ,be called to start a reforIIlati6n; 
these things are only given to the few. The 
thing you can do best is the thing you are 
called to do. I went down into a coal mine 
once. Down, down the shaft I was lowered till 
1,500 feet below the surface. All around was 
darkness, but I had with me a tiny candle. 
How brightly it shone in the dar.kness I The 
very blackness of the passag-e made its brill
iancy more apparent. That· ,little candle 
was of more value 'to me in that mine than 
an arc light. An arc light would have blind~ 
ed; the candle gave light. My brother, be 
content to be a tiny candle in this world, but 
be'sure you shine. . A shining candle is worth 
more than an arc light that is not alive with' 
the current.-The Wat9hman. 

.IF you would ad vance in true holiness you 
must aim steadily at perfection in little 
things.-Abbe Guillore. . . 

"i • 
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MB8~HENRYM. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,N.J. 

A SONG Of TRUST. 
'. i 

GERTRUDE BENEDICT' CURTIS. 

I cannot al ways see the way that'leads 
, , To ,beights above; " , 

I sometimes quite forget He leads me on 
" , With hands of love; , 
But yet Iknow the path must lead'me to 

, Immanuel's land, ,',' . ' , , 
And when I reach life's summit I 'shall know 

And understand. ' ) 

I cannot always trace the onward course 
, My ship must take; 

'But"lo,oking backward, I behold afar 
Its shining wake, ' ',', 

lllumined with God's light of love; and so 
I onward go " 

In perfect trust that He who holds the helm 
,_'The course must know. 

I cannot alwaYIiI see the plan on, which 
He builds my life; , 

For oft the sound of hammer9, blow on blow 
The noise of strife, ' 

denomin8,.tionalboards:Tbes~8.rep~ewomen" lest·thestati.behrthewrongdirection., The 
whose energies give them a precious feeling of little vine tbat twines 8 bout the wrong object 
work well done, and to them comes' the bless- ,is much/weakened when rem'oved"and even if 
ing of conscious value to the Lord'stking.; not bruised hasjittle power to hold, to the 
d~m." , " p~oper support. L~bus it is much more diffi

Besides this class of lioble w'orkers, there is cult to uneducat.e than to educate properly 
a large DU,mber in every' community who justatfirRt.' Many seem to ,think that the first 
as wa~mly have at, heart the interests of years of a child~s life have J}othing to, do with 
Christ's cause;, 'and they long unspea'kably. to the success or failure of the gr,own-up child, 
. ha vaa share in ad'vancing his work.' ',' 'and the little one is often, alio'Yed to form 

There are the young mothers, whose house- liabits that are never broken, no matter how 
hold cares preclude the ,taking- up of, o'utside dilligent the teacher is in after ye~rs, and, 
tasks. The hearts that are loving-Iy guard- thus ,the whole Ufeis crippled by the mistake 
ing and leading their own precious charges in t,he beginning-. Sometimes' these child' 
are warm and wide' enou~hto take in'the natures are perverse, and like the tiny vines 
wo~ld's friendless little ones. But strength have a tendency in the wrong, direction. It 
and time are fully needed to meet the duties is then authority should hold them in, place 
"at the door." until they choose the better ,way. We should 

Confuse me till I quite forget He knows 
And oversees, ' , 

And that in all details with his good plan 
My life agrees. 

I cannot always know and understand 
The Master's rule: 

, I cannot always do the tasks He g'ives 
In life's hard schoo]; 

But I am learning with his help to solve 
Them one by one; 

There l;Lre the elder women, who, years ago; not crushthe.buoyancy of spirit that often 
were wont to bear the burdens of society leads to mischief, n~ither should we we~ken 

\ work. Increasing age has made the busy the will that so frequently makes the wi:rong 
hands feeble and listless. It is a pitiful thing choice, but rather harness them intoa beauti
when a woman says to herself, "I a,m laid on ful .span to speed successfully along life's 
the shelf. I can no longer be of any use.", journey. It is, not breaking and crushing; 
There is a quiver in the voice, a gathering tear that the willful, irrepressible child needs, but 
in the eye; and a sinking of the heart. to be put in the rhrht direction and held there. 

And when I cannot understand to say, 
These are'the women whose frail hands and What will he be if his willis' broken? Like 

delicate health make added tasks impossible. the vine he will have no power to hold to any
-Chicago Standard. And there are the lone Sabbath-keepers who thing. The owner of a blooded colt would 

., Thy will be done." 

cling so tenderly to every bond that links consider it valueless if the spirit of the animal 
THOSE of our readers who were present at them with the dear home church. was broken, therefore he patiently teaches 

Conference, and others through the Woman's The ideal Aid Society is that which finds in and trains,and soon has a spirited but gentle 
Page of the RECORDER, will recall Mrs. Van its working force a place for every sister in creature. Be wants it to go but togo in the 
Hor'n's suggestion of an associate member- the chur~h and community whose heart burns right way and manner. 
ship for our Ladies' Societies. Shehaskindly within her to be of use to her Master. With When the child is curbed at one point, give 
consented to tell us more fully about the plan this thought in view, the Woman's Missionary it vent in another.' He often' gets weary of 
in use at Brookfield, and all will be interested Aid Society of the second Brookfield Seventh- the everlastingdon'ts, and fromsheerdespera
to hear more of the scheme that has beeosuc- day Baptist church has recently formed a newtion breaks away from all restraint. Because 
cessfully used there. Possibly some of our class ot membership, called the Associate he is a living,- thinking human beilig', full of 
Societies may find such a plan as this usoful, Members. exuberant life, he must have a vent. When 
while others may have a different method for ,"The active members serve montl.y suppers the child is reproved for being troublesome or 
reaching the same end; if so, we hope to hear or dinners at the regular meetings of the So- noisy, why not give it some~hing to do while 
from them. ciety as a means of income, and employ them- sitting still? 

There were many suggestions made at the selves with whatever other work presents A mother was very ill. It seemed impossible 
women'a meetings at Conference that we itself from time to time. These active mem- for the attendant to manage the children, 
might profitably use in our home Societies; bers pay no dues. The associate members they would forget and be so noisy. A friend 
many projects that we would like to know pay dues of $LOO per year, and no other du- who understood children came in, and said, 
Inore about. Why not make the Woman's ties are exacted of them. "I'll manage them." She accordingly' took 
Page a medium for all such questions or s,ug- The Society anticipates much he]pfrom their the children in a room, closed the door, and 
gestions, and so let us all have the benefit of associate sisters in the wise counsel, loving procuring Rome blunt scissors, and some oid 
the good things that may result? , sympathy and valuable sugg~stions which newspapers, said," Now, children, 'cut slips of 

MISS HELEN ~fILLEnGouLD has added an
other to her long list of practical charities. 
This time she has offered her country home at 
I{irkside, N. Y., for the use of poor boys of 
New York City. Here they can find a com
fortable home and can attend school in the 
nearby village. 8he has offered to pay the 
salary of an extra teacher in this village 
school, so that pupils who want to prepare 

" for college may be able to do so without ex
tra expense and without leaving home. She 
has giv~n several scholarships in the normal, 
schools and colleges throughout the state, 
and so is helping many a young man and 
woman to' get an education who otherwise 
would be unable to do so. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP~ 
HA.RRIETT C. VAN HORN. 

In everyl church and community there is an, 
energetic, zealous and devoted class of. women 
who take up joyfully the work of the local 
Aid Society. By various methods they raise 
funds which are directed into benevolent chan. 
nels, they look after .the local interests of the 
~burch and the poor, and form an important 
&ndvaluedfactor in the plans of 'the great' 

they cal?- give. paper find lay railroad tracks." This was a 
The local Society undertakes to keep the new idea, and one that gave ample play to 

associate members informed of the active the imagination. Imaginary New Yorks and 
work of the Society, and in all possible ways Bostons sprang up all over the room, and 
to increase the interest of the sisters in the railroads were built as if, by magic,. Thu~ 
local and denominational work, and to draw thelittle ones were quieted and made happy 
close the bond of unity. a,s well. 

CHILD TRAINING. 
MRS. EVELYN M. WATSON. 

In the early springtime, as soon as the little 
vines. peep out from mother earth, I fasten 
cords to the ground, and tie to the trellis, in 
order to help them find their way upward to 
the support. Sometimes one will not find the 
cord, but twineaboutastickorbladeofgrass; 
when that is the case, I tenderly untwine the 
little, thing, and put it on the right cord. 
Every few days.J watch it to see if it is g~ing 
in the right direction, and give it helpaccord
ing to its needs. ,Sometimes the vines seem 
perverse and must be tied with a string to the 
trellis, but in no case should they be bruise~ 
or :broken,' as they will droop and be spoiled 
in their best growth and development. Thus 
it is with children; they are tender vines, and 
we ap mothers cannot begin too soon to guard 
,the1ittle tendrils of their hearts and minds, 

Little Joe did not want to eat bread. He 
would eat his food alwa,ys without it', unless 
mamma m,ade him eat it. then the tears would 
come, and Joe would choke. One day a kind 
gentleman came to visit. ' He knew Joe's 
weakness, and at the' table he buttered a 
nice slice of bread then cut it in ,strips and 
made a log cabin of it, then he said, H·loe, 
let's see if you can eat a log cabin." That 
was something new, it was soon devoured 
and he was ready ,for another cabin, and thus 
he learned to like bread.' 

, , 
It is not compromising our firmness or au

thority to make unpalatable duties 8S pleas
ant and agreeable as possible to' o,ur little 

'ones, and thus teach them to do right and to 
love it as well. Obedience from fear is better 
than disobedience, but' obedience from love 
and the choosing, of the right, because it is 
rigbt and best, isJar preferable.~TheAmer-

, ican Mother.' \ ' 



. . ... .celltralized management are off-set by new 
".I want to tell you a good one,'.' and Dr. kinds ()f expenses or by new difficulties. 

\ Geo'rgeH. Ide's eyes spar.kled and the lliuscleA . ThIS tendency toward. the organization of 
o·f bis anatomy gathered and relaxed and sm~ller companies that admit of something 
gathel'ed and relaxed again. m,or~ nearly akin to personal manal1:ement 

"In a church not a thousand miles from, than the great aggregations, falls in with 
Milwaukee a railroad conuuctorattended common sense and good economics. Such a· 
services recently. It was the first time he had tendency is bound to assert· itself sometime; 
ever be,en seen jnthe church, and his presence. and if it be suggestively visible in thebu~ineAs 
caused quite a stir. The minister preached world now, it will' probably·come in time to 
his serrDon, and' then, reluctant to lose the save· us . from the sudden toppling oVer of 
opportu~ity to make a lasting impression, he mallyambitious great aggregations that 

.. traveled over the" same ground in language lack good management .. For the whole mat
more impressive, and spun his"discourse out tE~r ·comes back at hlst -to management-· 
into unwarranted length. comes back to personalities. ·'801ne indus-
""'~hen the service ended one of my dea-· tries-pre-eminently railroad~ and steamship 

that is, one of the deacons of the ·church-. lines-more easily lend thenlselves to unified 
waited for the railroader, and accosting him control than others. But every undertaking, 
inquired: . large or small, implies personal management; 

" , How did you like the serlllon? ' and every great trust that has been success-
'" It was,all right.' fully conducted rests upon tbegood j'udgment 
" , You enjoyed it, then, did' you? ' and skillful work of a man or of a group of 
" ~ Yes, it was a'very g 0 9d sermon.' . men. The bigger the aggregation, as a rule, 
,,' I suppose we shall have the plea.sure of the greater the need of a strong man. Oon-

seeing you at our church, again 'f' . versely, . wherever there is a 'strong man in 
, any industry, whether he be in a trust or out 

,,' I don'tknow; I may come. There's only of it, successful activity is likely to show 
on~ trouble with tha~ parso.n of yours.' itself. 

'" And pray what is that?' The sUGcess or the permanence of most of 
41' He doesn't appear to have very good the recent great aggregations is yet to be de-

terminal facilities.' ", termined. It will. be interesting to see what 
,. The. deacon had nothing more to say."- will happen when the strong men that organ-

Milwaukee Sentinel. ized them and that successfully conducted 
them are dead.-'"rhe World's W' ork. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
'"rhe following resol.utions of respect were 

passed by the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Seventh-day Baptist church of New Market, 
N. J., in memory of Dea. H. V. Dunham: 

WHICHIl:A8, our Heavenly Father in his All-Wise Provi
dence has called home one of our honorary members; 
therefore, . 

Resolved, That while we realize that a great affliction 
has come upon us, we bow in submission to the will of 
him who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That in the death of De·a. Dunham this 
Society has lost a true friend, one who was ever ready 
to do with his might what his hands found to do. 

Resolved, That while we tenderourheartfeft sympathy 
to the family, especially the wife, who has for a long· 
time been a faithful member of our Society, we also re
joice with them in the record which he has. left of a life 
spent in cheerful service for his Master. His earthly life 
is ended. Ours the loss, his the lirain; ours to struggle 
on a little longer in the race; his the finished course and 
immortal crown. 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 
In the comnlission of evil, fear no man so 

much at?! thyself, another thou mayest avoid, 
thyself thou canst not. Wickedness is its own 
punishmen~.-. Quarles .. 

God is no Pharaoh; no taskmaster to de
mand bricks without straw. If the straw fails, 
if the strength fails, just then he needs from 
us not the bricks, but something .else, or per
haps for the moment nothingelse, only always 
our will, our hearts, ourselves.-Unknown. 

In this wonderful world no boy or man can 
tell which of his actions is indifferent and which 
not; that life.is a whole, made up of actions 
and thoughts and longings, great and small, 
noble and ignoble; therefore the only true 
wisdom for boy or man is to bring the whole 
life into obedience to him whose world we live 
in; and that whether we eat or drink, or 

creditconsists in 'havinga 80ul wh,ose range-· 
of ~hough.t is as short as the stick and as nar"; 
row 8.S the t~pe.-.. Horace Mann. 

We are too fond of ourown will. We want 
to be doing what we fancy mighty things; but 
the great poi~t is, to do small things, when. . 
called to them, in a right spirit.-~. Cecil. 

e It ain't no use to grumble and co~plain; 
It's just as cheap a~d easy to rejoice; 

When GO.d sorts out. the weather and sends rain, 
W'y'ram's my chOIce.· . 

~James Wh:itcombRiley. 

When thou prayest rather let thy heart be 
without. words than thy words without heart. 
Prayer' will 'make .a man cease from sin or sin 
will entice a man to cease from prayer. The 
spirit of prayer is more precious than treas
ures of gold and silver. Pray often ; for prayer 
is a shield to the soul, a sacrifice to God, and 
a scourge to Satan.-· John Bunyan.' 

"Umph I ',The Lor1's will, you know!' 
Well, I must say I dowt know it, John, and I 

I 

don't think it, either~ · Not a bit of it. The 
Lord's will! I went over the moor t'other 
night without a lantern, and tumbled in a big 
hole,. and I said, ' Dan'el, you're an old stoopid 
for to go wi'out your lantern, serve you right.' 
But I don't thinkit was the Lord's will, John, 
and I hope I shan't be so foolish again."
Daniel (Juorm. 

. The duty of physical health and the duty 
of spiritual purity and loftiness are not two 
duties; they are two parts oione duty, which 
is the Ii ving of the completest life which it is 
possible for man to live.-Phillips Brooks. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, it has pleased our Heavenly Father to re

move from among us our beloved sister, Hannah Barnes 
Gardiner, and, whereas, we the members of the Ladies' 
Aid Society feel so keenly the loss in our work and the 
absence of her cheerful, helpful 'presence in our homes; 
therefore, ' 

Resolved, That we bow in humble submission to our 
Heavenly Father's will, and strive in the work of our 
Society and our every-day Jife to improve by the noble, 
helpful life of the sister departed whose life and influence 
can never die. 

Resolved, That the lessons of her life so recently closed 
should be an example to all and an inspiration to better 
work. 

Resolved, That we hereby extend our sympathies to 
the bereaved family. 

In behalf of the Ladies Aid Society of Salem, W. Va., 

Mus. WARDNER DAVIS,} 
MRS. G. H. TRAINER, 
MRS. E. A. WITTER, . 

SALEM, W. Va., Oct. 16, 1902. 

Com. 

Resolved, Thata copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the bereaved family, and that they be placed upon the 
records of our Society, also that we requeBt their publica
tion in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

whatever we do, we are to do all in his name WHERE THE PINS GO. 

and to his glory.-Thomas Hughes. What becomes of all the 'pins? is one of the 

MRS. C. E. ROGllJRS, }' 
. MRS. A. H. BURDICK, (Jom. 

MRS. J. G. BURDICK, 

Each day, each week, each month, each year, : most common of household conundrums. 
is a new chance given you by God.-Canon·· Harper's Bazar assures us that an old gen-
Farrar. tleman in London has solved it. 

THE PERSONAL BASIS· OF TRUSTS. Live with wolves, and you will learn to By a series of experiments conducted in his 
. There is another side of the study of trusts. howl.-Spanish Proverb. back garden he has discovered that pins go 

Por, while many men are deeply co,Itcerned . He never was so good as he should be, who the way of ,aU flesh, and are resolved into 
a,bout their effect on the public welfare, other does not strive to be better than he is; he dust. Hairpins, which he watched .for one 
men are becoming concerned about the Welfare never will be better than he is, that doth not hundred and fifty-four-days, disap.peared at 
oftheirt,rusts. Aconsiderable body of opinion fear to be worse than he was.~Selden. the end of that time, having been· resolved 
is gathering that we have seen the culmina- Half the misery in the world comes of want into a ferreous oxide, a brownish rust, which 
tion of,their formation,and thllt a day of· of courage to speak and to hear the· truth was blown away by the wind. 
reckoning is ;near.for such as are not built plainly, and in a spirit of love.-Harriet Bright pins took nearly eighteen months 
on the foundation,of sound vah;ws and good Beecher Stowe.· to disappear; polished steel needles nearly . 
management, and a day of competition for 'lpray you with all earnestness to prove, two years and a half; brass pins had but Ut
most of. the rest. The New York Commercial and know within your hearts, that aIr things tIe endurance; steel pens at the end of fifteen 
lately published a calculation that very much lovely and righteous are possible for those months had nearly gone, while their wooden 
m~I'e 'capitaJihas recently been invested in, who' belieye in their possibility, and who de- holders were still infact. ' 
companies that are rivals to "trusts" than termine that, for their part, they will nlake Pencils, with which he also experimented, 
in. new: trusts~ If this b~ true,the meaning of every day's work contribute ·to them.-:-Rus- suffered little by exposure; the lead was un-
·t .. .. harmed, and the cedar almost 88 good as 
] IS that in many kinds of industries consoli- kin. new; but, then, nobody has ever asked the 

. dat.ion" can go sorar and no fu·rther. There It is . every. way creditable to ~andl~ the . question about pencils, and he -might have 
iM a point beyond which the economies of ya,r~-stick and to measure tape.; the o~)y dis- spared his pa.ins.· . .• . 

;- " :,., 
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Young . People'sW~rk. 

LESTER c aANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred,N. Y. ' 

" '::\.' --

IWhenIfell'in'linewiththec.ollntry,i~l1{,try-murderer of his fa.tber;; 
ingto'd() what they do, though 1 dislike it, 'tbiswill surely beb'roken." 

__ ':",-', ,- '-" _-'- n" - , ." :.- ..': ,co_-" --:- '.-_-- - ----: 

intimacy after 

and walked around his coffin, as Iqrewnear Take it even half a century ago, and mem-
- Power With Men. the plate on it .disappeared. I didn~t, see bers of evangelical 'churcbes wereverygtln-

Atthec1oseofoneoftheevenilJgmeetingsat that; I don't think Is-aw Harvey's face-, I' eraHy marked by a 'cbaracter arid beadng 
Ashaway I met R1llan whose face gave me a loved him deady, too-but I saw:_ instead the which indicated their ,separation from tbe 
shock ~t fi~st.The last time I had s~en ins~ript ion put on that coffin by divine hands, worl~nThen the~meI'i~anTract, Soci?ty 

',him. that face '\vasfil,1ed with the peace of and it read,' A Lost Opportunity.'': And publu~heda premlu,m tract',~condemnlng 
God. ' It was'a ',1imeof reviv~l,- and he had~hough tam sO,undte> the core theologically, ,dancipg.Qard-playing was, tabooed almost 
come back into the service. But now there I:rbelievedthen, and I believe this day, that unive~sallyin 'Chr!stian household.s, and the 
were the marks :of dissipation, the image, of it was more of a lost opportunity to me than chure.h. nlem ber wlto visited the theater was 
God marred. Something called my atten- it was to old Harvey." , "labored"with." , 
tion away, and the opportunity passed by. \ ' -r Now the' pleasures which were once thought 
One of my brothers in the ministry was near WHAT. IS WORLDLINESS? J to belong exclusively to the world are in-
at hand, one who has come into a new expe- ' REV. R.T. MIDDLEDITCH, D. D. d'ulged in by professing-Christians without 
rience with the Holy Spirit during the past The New Testament abounds with warn- thought of' wrong. The theater, the card-
year. He found the opportunity which I ing8~ and exhortations concerning- wQrldli- table, the dance are no longer under ban. 
lost, and spoke with the man, heart to heart. ness. A host of passa.ges spring up in the We read in Malachi: H Then shall ye re
He had. become discouraged, had given ,up memory when we give thf\' least thought td turn and discer_n between the righteous- and 
trying; but the old homesick longings for the subject: "Be not coiilbrmed to this world, the wicked, between him that serveth God and 
God reawakened. ' There Was a pray;er while but be ye transformed by the -re'newing of him that serveth him' not." Som'e one has 
,the arm of his friend was about' the wan- your mind." "Love not the world, neither said that if Bunyan could ,; return" and visit 
derer and tears in the eyes of both. The ex- the things that are in the world." ~'Know ye Va~it.Y Fair he ~ould find it hard to dist.in
perience w,e need is the experience which will not that the friendship of the world is enmity guish the Pilg-rims from other attendants. 
lead us to do that. I do not care to be hap- with God?" So there are warnings to Chris- Paul gives warning of the danger of being 
pier, or more~ rapturous; but 0, my Lord, 'tians to keep themselves" unspotted from the "condemned with the world." When there is 
glve me power to lead the wandering ones world," and they are marked as those who, conform;ty to Lhe world is there not reason 
back home. "in time past walked according to .the course for fear that it will be followed by cond~mna-

A Lost Opportunity. 

John Balcom Shaw, the New York City 
pastor who shocked many people, before 
going away on his vacation last summer, by 

- preaching each evening from the steps of his 
wealthy church to the passing throngs be
fore beginning the, regular service, gave what 
many people considered the message of the 
Workers' Conference at Northfield. His ad
dress vvas on Soul Winning, and the closing 
incident was the story of his old Adirondack 
driver. They had been companions for many 
seasons, but he had never talked '\vith him 
about Christ, except in an indirect way. To 
use his own words: "I had never un til the 
week before his death got right to the point 
of trying to grip his soul with my O"Vll per
sonal touch. I didn't make very nluch prog
ress, but I said, ' I am going to preach next Sun
day night, wont you come andhearnle?' He 
said, ' If you put it that way, I will come.' ' 
The very next' morning one of the neighbors 
said, 'Had you heard that old Harvey is very 
sick?' I said,' No, I will go and see him.' 
I went straight !o the house, and the son 
said, 'You cannot ,see him this morning. He 
js' criticallv ill, and the doctor said no one 
must go in but the nurse.' I went t·he next 
day and he was .. worse, and still they wouldn't 
let me in. The third day I went, and the 
little granddaughter came to me with the 
tears rolling down her face and said, 'Grand
pa has just dieo.' The _next day was Sun
,day, and I went down to the mountain 
church, and I preached the sermon I had pre
pared with Harvey in mind. I had imagined 
him sitting in the pew and my preach
ing the Word, trying to get the seed into the 
soul, but old Harvey wasn't there, and, do 
you know, I couldn't see those 'people; that 
was whaf might be called ,an absent-minded 

, sermon; my mind ,ran down the road to a 
little mountain house where old Harvey, my 
Adirondack driver, lay col~ in death. And 
the next morning, when they asked me to' 

'take part in his funeral sermon, 1. said, 'I 
cannot speak, and I' cannot pray, I do not 
feel that I am',worthy to go to the throne;' I 

,. will just read a few passages of Scripture~' 

of this world." tion 'f 
We can easily, discern what apostles re- It cannot be questioned that many pro-

garded as worldliness. Paul describes some fessed Christians give the law of liberty so 
liberal an interpret-ation that the line be

men as "lovers of pleasures more than lovers 
'of God." There were church-members in tween the church and the world is obscured. 

It is, however, to be b9rne in mind that very 
his time whom he declared "mind \ earthly 
things," and he warned disciples: "Set different judgments as to what is worldli-
your affections on things above, not on 'ness prevail. Many have tests of worldliness 
things 011 the earth." Evidently he saw ~hich come from early educational preju
tendencies to worldline'ss when he told of dices rather than New Testament ethics. 
the sorrows that would come to those who Often Christian people are placed in positions 
"will be rich." As to what he ,regarded as in which their actions will be construed to be 
worldliness in women we may learn from his worldly, and yet, on intimate acquaintance, 
desire that they" adorn themselves in mod- their spiritual-mindedpess will be so apparent 
est apparel, with shamefacedness and so- that none, can doubt their citizenship is in 
briety, not with broidered hair or gold or heaven. There is something quite enigmati
pearls or costly array." cal in the question, "What is worldliness?" 

-Christian Work and Evangelist. 
Have the Scriptures here quoted any present " 

application? We know that there are ,many [There may be exceptions such as Mr. Mid-
changes in society since apostles wrote and dleditch names in the last paragraph, but we 
often Christian people doubt the apposite- believe them to be too rare to justify Chris
ness of their teac~ings, in various relat~ons, tians in adopting such standards of what is or 
to our times. Nevertheless there is still "the is not worldly.-ED. RECORDER'] 

world," "them that are without." 
Do any ask, ""'-hat is the world?" We 

may accept this definition of an eminent 
divine: "It is whatever system or way of 
life, whatever society or companionship of 
men tends to make us feel God's com
mandments or any of them to be grievous." 
A life alienated from God and spiritual as
pirations may surely be described as world1y. 

We know that in general term~ a love qf 
pleasure, a passion for display or an absorb
ing pursuit of riches would be considered a 
token of worldliness. Of many church-mem
bers the question may be asked, " What do 
ye less than others?" What is there that 
the world follows and upholds from which 
they abstain O! SO many of the old land
marks between the church and the world 
have been obliterated that it is hard to dis
cover how some scriptures are understood. 

Cert8jnly old standards of judgment are no 
longer in vo~ue.' ,In former times how clear 
the line between the church and the world 
was drawn rp.ay be seen in this remark ,of 
John Newton: "A Christian in this world is 
like ama~who\has had a long intimacy with 
one whom he finds at last to have been the' . '- . '. . - - , - -- -. , 

HINTS FOR THE GUEST. 
To have a "nice time" when one is visiting 

is delightful, but to leave behind us a pleas
ant impression is worth a great deal more. 
An agreeable guest is a ,title which anyone 
may be proud to deserve. A great many dif
.ferent qualities and habits go to make up the, 
character of one whom people are always~lad 
to see. ' A lady who is charming asa guest 
and as a hostess once said to me: " I never 
take a nap in the afternoon when I am at 
home, but I do when I am visiting; be~ause I 
know what a relief it has sometimes been to 
me to have company .lie down for a little 
whilE1, after dinner.';, 

Try, without being ~oo "familiar, to make 
yourself so much like orie of the'family that 
no one shall feel you to be in the way; and, 
at the same time, be obse~vant of those small 
courtesies and kindnesses which, all together, 
make'up what the world agrees to call good 
manners. 
~ Make up your mind to be entertained with 
what is designed to entertain you. No visit
ors are so wearisome as those who do not -" 
meet half-way what~verproposals are made 
fo~ t:beJr pleasure.-Selected. ' ',' 

..... 



··Children's ··:J:lage. 
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. GEOGRAPHICAL,r.OMANCE" 
RA LPH HEWE'l'T DUMON'.r.' 

Yotlog :Phil Adelpbia fell in love 
With pretty Mary Land, 

He schemed and thought till almost 111.. 
How he might win her band. ' . 

"I'd better bp. about it now, 
.. Soon as 1 Kan.," eaid he .. ' 
"Or else my rival, Louis Ville,' 

May got-.abead of· Me." 
He went at once to see his Miss., 

An: ardent call to Pa. • 
As he approached he saw her as 
,She in her bammock La. 

Said he, "Come take a walk." Said sbe, 
.'. " All rig-bt, but wait a mite 
'rill my New Jersey! 1 can get; 

_" It may ,turn cool to-night." 

Thpy had not wandered very far 
When Phil., with might and Maine, 

Began to urge her to accept 
Him aR her loving swain. 

"I'm not religiouflly inclined, 
Nor do I flO to Mass.," _ 

Said be. "But sure as truth is truthr 
There is no other lass 

For whom I care a Ten. cent piece.-, 
Not even Ida Ho, 

Wbose father owns the biggest farm 
This side of Buffalo." 

,. Alas 1" said she, "What-shall I say? ~, 
I never learned to Waati~, . 

Nor clean the house, nor Mo. the lawn. 
Nor even cook a squash. 

The China I'd be sure to break, 
. The Turkey I should burn, 

And Greece I'd spill or some misbap 
Occur at every turn; 

And all the things I'd try to cook 
From day light until dark 

Would be 80 tough you'd think that they 
Had come out of the Ark." 

Phil. laughed a laugh most blith and Ga., 
Pacific was his mood, 

And Aaid", "You are ~uperior 
To all girls ever wooed. 

Come a New Haven let us seek, 
Where we ma.y d well for aye 

. In peace and Concord all our lives. 
'Forever and a day.'" 

She gave her consent, and they were wed, 
For a New PQrt set sail, . 

Where they arrived, when safely they 
Had weathered every gale. 

The joy was great in that l!lost blest 
Of all United States, 

The state of matrimony. Who 
Could find sucb loving mates? 

-What-to-Eat. 

OU R TH RUSH ES. 
:MARY A. LA'l'HDURY. 

. "That's the wise thrUf~h; he sings each song twice over, 
Lest you should think he never could recapture 

O'ften . su~g ina .maple-; close by our windO'ws,·the·Sbinne~~ckmingleseq~allywith that O'f 
and we were able to watch the very swell and the African in' Emily's veins. . 
tremor of his cre~my sPO'ttedb!"east as he" Le-Ie-Iet that boy O'nce feel the, palm 0' my 
sprinkled tthe air .with those low, flute-like han' on thesideO"hishaid, and he'd be daid!" 
notes-" those indiscribably sweet cadences- she panted;:but the boy, whO' hadfO'llowed:' 
unfinished endings-that the lover of. birds, the inst,incts inherited frO'm sO'me preaching 
knows so well .. They sung aUarO'und us il;lancestO'r, was prO'bably, bringing down a bird 
the maples' and in, the "dense horse-,chestnuts, O'n the next street~ .' 

. buttheynested-' where? We never ~ound out" AssO'on as' the younu:thrushet3 that sur- .' 
although w~ .. knew that several pairs' O'f ,vived were stro'ng enough, they went away 
thrushes were raising their young. with their parents to' anO'ther and a better 

Then, a deadly feud. began between' the country,-' deep woods,perhaps,-" where they 
parent:thrushes and a foraging cat .. She was coulq learn in peace to sing their even-song, 
often seen stealin'g among the .shrubbery. and in that divine service, the" twilight and even-' 
acrQSS the lawn 'from another street"; but we' ing bell" O'f the fO'rest.-S. S. Times. 
fQund out later in the season that she had T HE FIRM OF GRUMBLE BROTHERS. 
'reared a fam.By Qf kittens under the floQr Qf " Postscript edition r" shO'uted thenewsboy 
the veranda. What a tragic summer was that at the door, as the street car stO'Pped for. a 
to the poor thr'ushes! The other birds, high moment. "Paper, sir?" 
in their gables or tree-tops, or far' out on "Yes," said Alan's father, and was soon 
swaying boughs, had learned to' avoid cats, deeply engaged reading the latest news from 
and doubtless knew through the experience China. Alan, thrown Qn his Qwn resources, 
Qf their generation how to protect thpir young amused himself by looking Qut of the window. 

. 'w~en leaving the nest. But the poor thrushes He was not familiar with that part of the 
were at the mercy Qf their foes. . city, and foun(j much to interest him. Pres-

The cry Qf the thrush in distress is a minglingently ~e brQke into a low laugb. "What is 
of anger and grief-loud, intense, appealing,- it?" asked Mr. PetersQn. 
and when we. heard this cry we could not re- "Such a funny sign, father.-' Grumble 
sist it. Some-member of the famil.V always Brothers!' I wonder if they live up to' their 
went to' the rescue,-fQr we felt that these name?" 
little wQodland creatures, ignorant Qf cat "r think not," said his father, smilingly, 
ways, were in a s~nse our guests. In less than "or they would not be the successful men 
a week they had accep~edus . unreAervedly, of business that they are. But there are 
and the cry of distress became a clear call for some • Grumble Brothers' who, unhappily, 
help. They knew our doorways, and came to do live up to their name. , I hope you will not 
them instantly when the cat appeared. enter into partnership.." 

Somest.imes a little motherin trQuble would The next morning was rainy. Alan came 
sit Qn the flags before the front entrance and down to bre3.kfagt decide il.v Qut of humol'. 
shriek for hel p. and when it promptly appeared "Why should it rain on a holiday? I dO' not 

, . 
she WQuld cease her cry at Qnce, dart in the care if it pours on school days. We were 
direction Qf the enemy, knowing that we would going to play ball in the park this afternoon. 
follow; and after we had driven it off our own It doesn't seem fair for it to rain. Mother, 
grounds she would still pursue it vig'orously what is the matt.er with this oatmeal? . It is 
to the last limit, after which she would return, not a bit good." 
and for five minutesindulgein a peculiar little HWhen did they take you in, Alan?" asked 
croon, or "chuck" of content that may have Mr. Peterson~ 
been either a lullaby or a thanksgiving. Quite "Take me in?" asked the boy, in surprise . 
as often a mother thrush would fly to the "What do you mean? " The first fine careless rapture." 

-Browning. kitchen dOQr, situPQn a rail of the porch and "Do yoli think it will be a good invest-
. In the spring Qf '97 a little colony Qf call the kind-h~arted' Emily (kind to her ment?" continued his father. 

thrushes Qn their way north paid us a longer friends, but vengeful to her foes), who would "Beg pardQn, father," said Alan, greatly 
visit than usual~ and,uf.ancying the spot, leave her work at any point an~ pursue the mystified," I do not see what you are aiming 

~ ended by nestling in our~frees. While we were cat like an angel of destruction. Nothing-but at." 
very happy Qver this addition to our large the care for her young could have brQught "Oh, I thought by the tone of your re
outdQQr family Qf birds, we wondered at their back the cat after one of ,these sallies,-for marks that yQU had been taken into Jihe firm 
confidence in us and in our bird neighbors, for Emily was a terroroto evil-doers,-· and yet so of' Grumble Brothers,' that is all." 
we live within a dozen miles Qf New York City, perfectly did the thrushes seem to understand' Alan blushed and lQoked undecided for a 
owned-in a bird sense-by English spar- the situaf.ion, that they I showed no alarm. llloment, Bnd then gave !1 gQod-humored· 
rows. They knew their friends as certainly as they laugh. "You have the best of me, father.'.' 

A group of pines, and alsO' a group Qf did their enemies. "Well, the next time I find 'fault with any-
spruces, was alive with restless and gossipy, . One day a boy from the street came silently thing just remind me, please, of those 
blackbirdf3. There were oriQles and tanagers up the walk and was seen peering up intO' a 'Brothers," and I will try to pick up a little 
in the elms, and in the maples and truit-trees horse-chestnut tree with evil in his eye and a pleasantness."-Selected. 
were the robins, song sparrows, nut-hatches, sling in his hand. One Qf the hQusehold went 

\ 

vireos, purple finches, and cuckoos, while the to the veranda and expostulated. 
sparrQws 'were ev:erywhere. The latter had "They are our thrushes," shesaid, " and we 
hotly contested for the sole possessiQn of a WQuid nO't have one of them hurt fQr the 
maple near the house, driving the rQbins frQm world." 
the nest they had ,made even after we had The boy saw nO' man in the ba.ckground, 

o ousted the .sparrows, with a pole, from an and tOQk 'his advantage. The next mQment 
attic window, at the risk of our lives. the pOQr bird fell from a tree, and the bQY, 

At last patience and the.rQbins conquered, with a light lau~h, picked it up and tQssed it 
and they net'.!ted .whpre theywQuld, and, ran into the dust Qf the street. SQme Qne had 
over the lawl\ with the blackbirds like chick~ summoned Etnily,and she'came,put thebO'y 

,ens, each mQther,:!;atheringherratiQnsof fQur- was out Qf sight. '8he stO'od trembling with 
teen feet O'f' worm a day for her babies. 'ButbafHed rage, and in a moO'd tpat no cat ever· 
the' thrushes charmed even thesparrO'ws intO' {troused. Her right hand was spread as if 
It respect for their. rights. A thrush.JQver. reaclY to clutch at theboy,-" fO'r the blO'od of 

.. 

HOW TO HAVE YOUR OWN WAY. 
I have a secret which I should like to whis

per to' the boys and girls, if they will put their 
ears down close enough. I don't want father 
and mother to' hear-for it is to be a surprise 
Qn them. 

YQU have long wanted yQur Qwn way. YO'U 
have become tired of hearing mother say, 
". Come right hQme:after school," "Don't be 
late," "Be sure and tell the teacher." It is 
"do this" and "dQn't dO' that" all the time. 
YO'U are sick' of it, and would like to' have 
yO'ur own way. 

Well put yO'urears d?wn while I. whisper 
~ne word, "Obey." 

.~. ,-
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Ob, you think Tam u)akirigfun. No, I' am ,"'Well,lhope youbave learned something' differenceb,e.t;ween'good>housekeepingand 
not. I ,know a boy. who decided to do just and are going to bea little ,rrioreconsiderate poorhousekeepiu'g,betweennetttness and 
what his father said. He never offered ex- of ber after this," Mrs. Gregg' ,commented slatternliness, between econoIIlyaud 'waste
cuses, never trie<i to get out of work until blunt ly._)i . t" I fulne~s, between a clean, sweet, ch~erful,com~ 
finally his father caoie to truet hitn per- " Haven't Tbeen considerate? !."he~emand- fortable hav~n of rest~a real home-and the 
f(lctly. His father said" I know thatlIarlie, ed, coloring. Mrs. Gregg always jrrit~ted untidy, uncomfortable, unhappy place, mis
will do what is right." When he went out hJm. ",1 know 'I' do a good many'things' called' a horne, that It man hllrries to get 

,nights, or to school or to play".his father about thehouse that other men don't do .. In awayfrom, and dreads coming ba'ck to.'" 
never said a word, for he had ,come to have the ten years.we have' been marri{ldEmily-h'as' "My' wife, thank Gud, is' on.e of the real 
perfect confidence hisinboy. 'never once had to biliildafire in theinorn-' home-makers,"her companion exclaiined, , 

Honestly, obedience iR th~road to freedom.' ing."'" " ',~ ,', feelin~IY'~ 
If you' want to have your ·own way, j ust "A dId k h" f begin to obey.-Watchlnan. ,n. are say you rna e suc a muss 0 ," Yes, she is," Mrs. Gregg agreed. "'She 

ashes and chips and, shavings around the lov:es neatness and order, she's a good man-
ECONOMIZING A WIFE stove that it takes longer to clean up after agerand a good worker; she likes to make 

Ira Ed~oll looked down at his wife. The you th~.n it would to build the fire' herself in people comfortable and happy, and she isn't 
long suspense was ended, and his heart was the first place," Mrs. Gregg interrupted, one who frets and complains, or na,gs." 
filled with a deep "thankfulness. dryly.. . ' "True every word." 

"1:ou have turned the corner at last, little_ He ignored the interruptio~. "I c?,rry up J. "Then why in the name of common sense 
woman, and are going to get well, did you all the ~ood and coal, and SInce EmIly took "don't you take. better care of her?" .Mrs. 
know?" he said tenderly. t~e notIon t~at we could not afford to Gregg scolded. "Do, you think such a wife 

She gave him a startled glance, t4en closed hIre, t~~ washIng done, I have helped about is easily replaced? " , , 
her eyes, and he, saw tears gather beneath that- , . "Don't I take good' care of her?" he de- ' 
the eyelids. "Poor girl," he thought, "she "'And turned t.he wringer so furiously that manded, a little resentfully. "It is the one 
is very weak. I must ,not ,. tire her." So he she had to straIn every nerve to feed the thing above all others that I have intended 
gave her the me~sages the two children had clothes i~, and when they were dry spend an to do at any rate." , 
sent from their 'grandfather's, where they hour sewIng on the buttons you had wrenched "Oh, I'don't question your"'"good ,inten
were staying, and then went softly out of the off., and you· slopped water on the floor, and tions/' Mrs. Gregg retorted. "It isn't )' our 
room. dropped this and'. that so she ~ad to rinse it heart that is at fault-it is your head~" 

Her tears seemed quite natural under the over, and hung thIngs on the hne all bunched "Please explain." 
circumstances, but when day followed day up s.o they had to be t~ken ,~ff and hung on "You have never been able to understand 
and no other signs of joy appeared, Ira was agaIn after you were gone? , that your wife, in common with ninety-nine 
uneasy. The doctor and·nurse were anxious" "No, Emily didn't tell me;" she laughed, as one-hundredths of womankind is not strong, 
too. "If she would only take some interest he' glanced a~ her suspiciously. "I've seen that is, she is not made o.f cast iron. If she 
in life she would gain so much faster," they men help t~eIr womenfol~s before you were can get plenty of sleep, and favor herself a 
said.' born, that IS all. There IS now and then a bit when she is tired or not feeling quite up 

When she had become able to sit up for a careful one, but they are scarce-. almost as to the mark and have no needless work and 
while each day, Ira one morni~g asked h~r, scarce as hen's teeth." . worry forc~d on her, or stumbling-blocks 
with tender reproach, if she was sorry she "Well, don't. you honestly think, wome.n put in her way, she can . manage to do her 
was getting well. are over partIcular? What odds ~oes It own work and yet not lose her health. That 

Her lip quivered. "I can't help thinking it ,~ake hO?,;, a garment.ls ·bung on the lIne, for means that she will keep the carpets'swept, 
would have been better if I had not-lived." Instance.. the rugs shaken, the bare floors wiped up, the 

He gazed at qer with a shocked expression. "It ~akes all the odds between ~o~,d work- house a,nd furniture dusted, the paint spot-
"Life is so hard, and I am so unequal to manshlp and poor worklnanshIp. Mrs. less, the windo~s clean, the lamps filled and 

it," t'.he explained. "If I could be strong and Gregg was emphatic., trimmed, and the chimneys bright,~ the stove 
well-but always to feel tired, and to fail so "A ten-year-old boy might try-to help you blacked, the' sink free from rust, the silver
miserably of coming up to my own ideals and do your work," she went on, "and call you ware polished, the table-linen white and 
other people's expectations-" an old fogy for being so fussy and particular, smooth, the disbes cleared off the table and 

He gave a relieved laugh. "Why, my dear, and wou1d deny that there was any difference washed and wiped and put away after each 
you are going' to be as well and strong in the result, but I, suspect you would see a meal, and that she will contrive to plan and 
as you ever were, in a few weeks more," he difference. You know that if he is really prepare and cook and serve three meals a 
exclaimed, cheerfully. "Because you feel tired going' to help you he must do the work just day, so that they will be appetizing and 
now, you mustn't think you ·are always going as you want it done, and not according to nourishing without too much sameness, and 
to." his own ideas. It's the same wf1Y with a at the same time be within your means, and 

"You will never understand;" she said, and woman's work; housekeeping is her specialty, so calculated that what is left over at one 
sighed, -wearily. and in most cases she has studied and ex- meal can be used for another and nothing 

"For the simplereason that there is noth- perimented andJound the best ways of doing wasted, and she will keep the pantry supplied 
iog to understand," he smiled. '~You are it. If you don't do it as she wants it done with the raw material of cooking, and see 
morbid now, and no wonder, cooped up here. your help doesn,'t amount, to much, and may that new is ordered before' the old is quite 
Wh(ln the children ·come back, and you are be is not help at all, but bindrance."gone; and that she will keep the rooms cool 
able to have company, and go about, yo~ "I never looked at the matter in that way and free froln flies and mosquitoes in sum
will be amused at the way you feel now. before," Ira said, thoughtfully. mer, and regulate the heat in winter and 
Good-bye," and he started off to his day's "In most every kind of work," Mrs. Gregg allow for ventilation and sudden changes of 
occupation. continued, "the large motions, the part that temperature,' and economize the fuel, that 

As hereached the end of the street, a woman makes the most show, seem to be the whole, she will lay open the beds to the sun and air' 
iQ a bug~y drew rain, and, leaning out, called and it appears ridiculously easy; a careless each day, and then make them, keep combs 
to him. It was Mrs. Gregg,an old friend of person looking on doebn't s~e the hardest and brushes clean, attend to the prompt dis-

. his wife's mother.. "I'm on my way to town, part, the part' that takes skill and ex peri- posing 'of food wastes and anything ·that 
and if you are not in a hurry 'you can get in ence. So withhqusekeeping; the ordinary would taint the air, do a w'ashing eachw~ek 
and ride with me," she told him when he man thinks of it as little more than cook- - with your valuable assistance - iron a 
came up. ing, sweeping and dish-washing, and be won- good part of the clothes and keep a'lookout 
. Ordinarily he would have declined the in- ders why so much fuss is made over anything for places in them where a stitch i~ time will, 
vitation, but he saw his car diappearing in so simple. Really these things are not'the save nine, keep buttons sewed on'wanQ!\stock
the. distance and it would be half an hour lar~est or' the hardest part.· The real work ings darned, and. everything mended, make 
before the next one appeared, so he accepted. and strain is in planning and doin!!; the hun- over larl!;e,things that wear out 'into smaller 

"I hear that Emily is im.proving, " Mrs. dreds of .little things that most, men take no things,. as table-cloths intq!,,~p~.~~s and tray
. Gregg said, when ~he ~ld horse was jogging account of, or, if they do, think of as foolish cloth.s, repla~e thinll:sas ~y,~,~ar"out, make 
on agaip. and' unnecessary. It, is the thoroull:h doing most of her own clothes, keep woolen things 
. "Yes, slowly.',' of these despised little thinl!;s that makes the away from, moths and buffalo ,bugs; in 

'-



.additibIlto:allthis, she will be ·.anxiouslY .e~pe;ienceswhich fortbeti~e:wewereso sure leaves. not only form" buf-feelillg,'excite-
caref~l'" of ·the s()ulsand minds and bodies of were real disclosure~ ()f. God's, truth and his ·ment and suggestion.; and God gave it power . 
two lively lioys-k~ep them. decently clothed,goodness? Are we not tempte~ to think that todo that or it would not have done it. Nat~ 
when they wear nnd tear andstaitl their if our visions of God and holiness were real- ure ministers' to us, therefore,when we are' 
clothes :almost as fast as they're put -OQ, see t'hesevisions, the,s,e keen g1impses-i~to eter~attun~d to nature. The 'body is like a piano, 
they d~u't kill th,emselves or anybod~ ~lse, nal verities-.wo~ldi,not be so transitory? We' and happiness is like music. 'It 'is·needful to 
sympathize with them inotheir troubles, an~ eithe,:-dobut, or, like Peter of old, cry Qut for have tlie instrument in good 'order'; that; , 

. swer their qu~stions; read to, them; keep a the permt;t,nency.of the vision. '0 God, make bowever, is but a beginning; so:~ething'mtist, . 
. str'lct oversight ,'. of their' conip.ahions~ nurse' ,th~ee tabernaC1~s,and. 'let . Christ and Moses play upon tbe iIistrument, and ~ho performs, 
t,hem, wben they're sick,. make theni~le~rn' .and Elias, in their tran~figured beauty, dwell -and from w~at musical score, wiii·determine 
their Sabbath-school: lessons, teach tbeul to here always in my sight. Then I could not the character of the concert~ Chickering's 
be truthful, honest, pure-minded, manly, un- di~trust thee, or, ever, again be drawn. away grandest piano witb a fool playing discords 
selfish; attend mothers'meetings, entertain f~om thy grace and love! ' . O~" how we dis- upon it is not so good as aIiold harpsichord 

, callers,-, return call~,go the door. a dozen like to get back on the ~rid plains ofdaily with Beetboven,at the keys."-The Brooklyn 
times a day, do' some church and- some char-, .living, with. all its temptation, discourage- Eagle. 
itable work,and read enough to know what ment and failure. Yet there is where the 
is going on' in the world. "-Christian W ork sp~ritual is having its chance." 
and Evangelist. 

(ff. NATURE IN THE BIBLL 
TRANSFIG U RATIONS. DR. DWIGHT HILUS. 

The deeper practical lessons which the Take the descriptions of nature out of the 
Mount of Transfiguration. scene ought to Bible, and literature would lOst some of its 
t~ach us are well set forth in the following, greatest chapters. W"itness Job, the first of 
which we take from a sermon lately preached the philosophers, with his outbursts on the 
by Dr. R. M. W. Block, of Brooklyn, New wonders of the sea, the marvels of the forest 
York, on "Transfiguration Power": and the sweet influence that binds Orion apd 

"The transfiguration was the momentary Pleiades. Witness David, with his studies of 
opening of the skies~ the revealing of the that God who com mands the heavens and 
future. No more genuine prophecy was ever they ~re turned; who sends forth his snow 
given of the subtle power of spirit over mat- like wool; who makes his clouds like chariots; 
tel'. , The body is the shell, Ecarce concealing the stroke of whose footstep~ is the stroke of 
its immaterial guest. And the kind of life the earthquake. Witness Isaiah, with his 
one 1eads even leaves its marks upon the out- song of that unseen one who taketh up the 
ward visage. This is increasingly so as age isles of the sea a.nd weigheth the mountains 
comes on, and habits and disposition become in scales and the hills in the balance; who 
more and more confirmed. The body we wear leadeth the sta.rs forth in order, who knoweth 
is self's externalizf1tion, the garlnent the soul them all by name, as the parent knows the 
weaves about itself. children who cluster about his kn·ee. Witness 

HOW MARRIAGES ARE MADE IN HEAVEN. 
Almost inevitably when two yg'ung, JP~QPle " 

of opposite sex are 'much together, unless 
there exists between them the strong' mental 
and physical repulsion that we all have 
toward certain natures, sentiment deepens 
into affection. Propinquity is the nurse of 
love. A few days ago we heard a man $ho 
had been married a matter of forty years or 
more say.that he blessed the good provideuc 
that gave him such a wife. Well, he certainly 
would not have had that woman for a wife 
if he had never met her, and probably not, 
if he had not gone to school with her as a 
boy and sung with her in the church choir, 
and seen her home from prayer-meeting.' 
There was a whole cha.pter ot accidents in his 
winning the love of that girl, and if he had 
lived in another town, and never met her, he 
would pretty certainly have married another 
woman. and been happy or miserable with 
her. Our friend was right in blessing the 
good providence that gave him that woman 
for a wife, for there are many factors in their 
meeting and loving that were entirely beyond 
his control. There is this much truth in the 
old saw that matches are made in heaven: 
If the most-perfectly-mated man and woman 
had never met, and been thrown in each 
other's society, thpy never would have been 
married, and their meeting and companion
ship came about by events with which they 
had nothing to do.-The Watchman. 

" The true life, the life that is from above, the Christ'~ enthusiasm for nature. If ot,her 
will, after a while, outgrow this temporary religious teachers love the street and market
casement. That will be altered to suit the place, and the excitement of the city, he loved 
changed condition. The dUQlb clay cannot the silence of the mountains, the solitude of 
forever repress the divine glory that burns the wind.swept moors. For'him the cornfield 
within. It shall give place to the newer, the was the meeting place between man and God, 
more expressive and spiritual adornment. and oft he kept his tryst among the golden 
'As we have borne the image of the earthy, sheaves, as of old in the cool of paradise. 
we shall ,also bear the image of the heavenly.' Listening.,.he heard the wind whisper his se
In the case of the Supreme Man this process crets to ihe forest leaves; discerned the go
of development, of glorification did not await ings of God in the tree-tops; saw the eager 
death's dissolution, but Jet;us Christ was be- stream hastening on its errand. .For him JOSHUA AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE. 
held by chosen ~postles in the perfect tri- the days and nights were indeed the pulsa- One of the notable addresses at the Massa-
umph of his spirit-afore gleam ofhisressurrec- tion of a hidden joy and grief; . while the sil- chusetts Sunday School COllvention held a 
tion beauty. They who were eve-witnesses of vel' rnists of autumn, the slanting rains of few days ago at Springfield was that of Prof. 
His Majesty were taught, and we as well, the spring, the curves of Hermon's snow, the F. K. Sande.rs of Yale on "Joshuain the Life 
upwa.rd, blessed pathway of redeemed hu- silence of the overhanging stars, the singing of the Jewish People." 
manity. o.f the spheres-these all seemed and were the The closing truths suolmarized in the ad-

"Years after the transfiguration, St. Peter .Iy:ic' thoug~ts of God that. fall f:om his al- dress are worth your while to read. Theyare 
retained a vivid remembrance of having been mIghty solItude. These. IllustrIOUS ones these:" 
with Christ' on the holy mount.' No doubt It.hkerehf.ore prove tha~ not~Ing ranks ad' man . 1. God expects his servants at all times to 
that vision had been an animating and sus- Ie· IS power to derIve enjoyment a.n cult- make use of their utmost. skill in attaining 
taining infl'uence in all the long, tiresome ure from the world 0f external nature. right ends. 
years he bac;l passed througb. And no doubt INFLECTIONS O.H' THOUGHT. 2. He occasionally makes skill of no avail 
,he was a stronger and truer man both When one whom we love speaks, th~ voice in such a way as to 'remind his servants that 
on account of the vision, and equally so be- is not simply the movement of air, but there he is to be reckoned with as a workingfactor .. 
cause of the molding power of the after ad- is the soul that inflicts itself in ~he pulsations - 3. He adapts himself to \ the age ·through 
versities he had begged to be freed from. It of air,and all the events in the connection which be is wor<king.Joshua's day was not 
would not have been best for him to have had- with seeds, andplants, and flowers, and har- the firstcentur,Yorthetwentieth. Yetthrough 
his petition answered, that Christ and Moses vests, and storms, and clouds, represent . the rude conscience and the fierce fighting of 

. and Elias, mig.ht perpetually encamp .where physical forces through which the divine the days of the conquest a simple but real re-
he was. . mindfnflects, revels· and_ publishes' his' ligious' faith was encouraged. 

"But do not we sometimes faU into the thought and life and love for his earthly 4. He 8elects the best possib1e men for his· 
same error?' Do we not half complain that children. Therefore it has been beautifully service, but does not thereby guarantee their 
while we have moments of re.ligious ferver, said that in nature a tree means whatever it a'bsolllte perfection. He can do great things 

. yet they .pa~s all too quickly and leave us', has power to make us think of when we be- througb u~ in spite of our imperfections. 
strugglingano doubting'in the same old dutlbold it. "Flowers mean what sentiment they - 5. The men who fail to get rnto line wit,h 

. God's purposes simpJy cut themselves off from 
and indifferent world we trusted we had left· produce in us. . The ima~e tbat a flower opportunity.,' The grea.t end of- all, rational 
.behind? . More than fhis, do we not have.a casts upon a photographic plate is its own action is to accomplish God's will and perform 
disposition to afterward discredit tbe very form; but ca~t upon a sensitive burnan soul his work~ . ....... . 
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'·15.'C~oo,se<i()ll/'thiiJ da,yw ".' " 
serve~~By 'making the matter appear " " ' right men for certainim'porta.nt , 
one for their calm choicein theliglit of rea- ' ' , , 
son, he leads them to make the deCision for, positions is as noticeable as ,the 'abundance of appli-' 
themselves without feeling that he has madecallts. We judge that the 'trustees of theUriited ,Soci~ 
it forlhem. When anyone thinks of what ety of Christian Endeavor are 'not finding if, an easy 
Jehovah has done and that" the idols have 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. done nothing, there can.be ,no reason- task to select a successor to John Willis Baer in the sec-
THIRD QUARTER. able hesitation. The gods which,youI· retaryship of the mov,ement. The Christian Eildeavol" 

Oct. 4" J';~hua Encouraged ......... : ................... Josh.l: 1-11" fathers ~erved, ' which' did nothing for World says tha,t there have beenmaJlyappIicants, but 
Oct. 11. Crossing fhe Jordan ......... ; ................... Josh. 3: 9-17 theQ) ... ' The' gods of' ,the Anlorites, ' ' , , . ' , 
Oct. 18. The fal)' of .TerJcho ........ : ...................... Tosh. 6:'12-20 which were entirely' ' unable to defend them intimates that a:great·riumberof considerations enter 
Oct. :m' •. -.loshua aDd Caleb .... , .. : ...................... J osh. 14: 5-"15, , ' , ' ' ' . , , ' 
Nov. 1. The Cities of.Refuge ............................ Josh. 20: 1-19 when the, Israelites invaded the land. The into the decisionof the question. No doubt the denom-
Nov. 8. Joshua.'s Parting Advlce ... : ......... rosh. 24: 14-25 A't' h' b bl ' d . , i 
Nov: la. The Time of the Judges ............. ~ ....... JudgeB 2 :7-16 name mqn eSI1S ,ere pro a y use ln . gent- inational affiliation' of. the man to be chosen is one 
Nuv.22. A Bibl~Lesson About the.8abbath......................... eral for the i~habitants of Canaan (compare 
Nov.2H. Gideon and the 'rhree Hundred ........... Tlldges 7: 1-8 Gen. 15: ,16), or.',perhaps, as an example of important element in the case,' inasmuch as it would 
Del',. 6. Ruth and Naoml.. ................... ; .......... Ruth J: 1(j-22 • " ' 
Dec. 1!1. 'l'he Boy SamueL ............................ l Rum. 3: 6-14 one of the nations whose gods were utterly hardly seem wise policy to select a Congregationalist 
Dec. 20.' SnDluelthe Judge ............... ~ ............. 1 Sam. 7: ~-13 1 I wI ose land ye {lwell Tl' . 
Dee. 'J:l.,' Review .......... ; ................................. ;........................ power ess. n I, ' • lls'when Dr. Clar;k, Treasurer Shaw a~d others prominent 

JOSHUA'S PARTING 4DVIC"E. 

For 8abbath-day, November' 8, 1902. 

LE.BSON TEXT-Jol:lh.24: 14-25. 

GoMOll 'l'/!xt-Cboosc you this day whom ye will servc.-
J Otihua 2:1 : 10. . ' 

INTRODUCTION. 

We come now to the final scene inJoshua's 
life. Like Moses ,he was supremely loyal to 
God and thoroughly devoted to the people, 
whom he served. At the end of his life he 
means to spare no effort to keep the people 
sjncere in their service to Jehovah. They 
seem very,prone to fall into idolatry. They 
ha ve not completely driven out the Canaan
ites and are somewhat careless about the 
depra ving infl uence of these former inhab
itants of the land. 

We have in the 24th and 25th chapters of 
the Book of Joshua two farewel1 addresses 
full of warning, exhortation and encourage
ment. .The place of the first is not men
tioned. The second is at Shecbem where Abra
ham had his first abiding place in the land 
and received the wonderful promise. It was 
here also that Joshua assembled the people 
soon after their entrance into the land and 
had them repeat the blessings and curses of 
the law. . 

'G pon this last public assem bly of the tribes 
in his lifetime Joshua recounts the blessings 
that Jehovah has brought to their ancestors 
and to themselves, and shows God's contin
ued providential care of the nation of Israel. 
God's aid was so plainly needed in the con
quest of the .. !n.iid that Joshua does not hesi
tate. speaking for God, to say, " I gave you 
a land for which ye had not labored and 
cities which ye had not built; ye settled in 
them; ye ate of vineyards and olive yards 
which ye had not planted." 

TIME.-According to the usual chronology, 
in the year 1426 or 7, about twenty-five 
years after the crossing of the Jordan. 

PLAcE.-Shechem. 
PERSONS.-Joshua and the people. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Joshua Exhorts the People to the 

Service of Jehovah. v. 14, 15. 
2. The People Promise Obedience. v. 16 

-18. 
3. The People Persist in their Promise 

in the Face of Difficul ties. 
NOTES. 

fact was an "indisputable ,proof of the su-
periority of Jehovah to the, gods of -the na- in the Societ,y are such prominent Congregationalists--: 
tions. We will serve Jehovah. Joshua thou~h w~ must confess that they are the kind of Con
and his family h.ave already made the wise gregationalists that ha ve strong ten(len~ies toward' 
choice. ' They do not wait to see what others "vm do. It may be that this noble example Christianity. For months the Advisory Committee',of 
had as much influence as Joshuats 'argunlent. nine,' authorized by the National Council, has been 

16. Far be it fronl us. This is much ~earching for, a nlanto represent our six benevolent 
better than 'I God forbid," of the Authorized societies in devising plans, whereby m,ore money can be' 
Version. That we shonl(l forsal{e Jeho-
vah. They utterly repudiate the idea of for- raised for them all. Several prominent city churches 
saldng'God. What any man needs is to, see still continue to be in search of leaders, and we know of 
his sin in its true light in order; to be eager at least one strong church in a Western city which has 
to turn a way from it. . 

17. He it is that brought us, etc. The been diligently looking for an assistant pastor for agood 
people sum up their reasons for choosing Je-many weeks and thus far without success. Anthis goes 
hovah by mentioning four particu1ars: he to show, as Mr. Mot,t said in addressing· a great gath
had brough t them out of Egypt; he had done 
wonderful signs; he had preserved them in ering of young men at Harvard last week, "What we 
the wilderness; he had driven out the Am- need is more Ulan rather than more men." The colleges 
orites from before them. and the- churches are not producing enough exception-

19. Ye cannot serve Jehovah. At first 11 . d h d 
sight Joshua seems to be dissuading the peo- a y efficient men to- ay to meet t e emands of ag-
pIe from their purpose: but he would have gressive Christianity.-Congregationalist. 
them count the cost. For he is a holy GO(l. 
And so not to bee-served bv those who have 
not striven after holiness. Compare Lev. 
19: 2; Psa. 98: 5-9; Isaiah 6: 3, and other 
passages. He is a jealous Go(l. And so 
requiring an undivided service. He cannot 
be served at all by one who wi.5hes to render 
a part of his' service to an idol. From our 
modern use of the word jealousy we 
are inclined 'to regard it as a sin; but 
there is a jealousy that is right and proper, 
as ther~ is a pride that is 'commend,able. 
God must be jealous of his position as our 
only God, or else he could not be holy. 
He could not be loving as he is and accept a 
divided affection. He ,viII not forg'ive 
your transg"l'essioJls. Compare Exod. 23: 
21. While they were clinging to sin in any 
way they could not expect forgiveness. Nor 
your sins. It is better to translate" and 
your sins;" for there is no particular con
trast intended between transgressions and . ' 

SIns. 
20. If ye forsa]{e Jehovah, etc. In 

spite of the fact that Israel was God's people 
and had been helped and preserved in a most 
wonderful way, if now they should forsake 
Jehov·ah, he must of necessity forsake them. 
Instead of prosperity they must expect ca
lamity. 

21. Nay: but ,ve will serve the Jeho
vah. They see the reasonableness, of serving 
God, and are not to be dissuaded by any dif-
ficulties. ' 

22. Ye are wituesses against your
selves. They had just now made an explicit 
and plain vow to serve Jehovah. If they 
should ever turn aside from that service, 
their own testimony would condemn thenl 
as liars and unfaithful to God. 

POSITION WANTED. 
I, would like a position as "'ha,ndy man" for some 

church that will pay me $600 or $700 and house, just 
so I can live with very little beht. My qualifications 
may be described by what I have done in other places. 
I can do any needed repairs about the church or par
sonage, or plan and build a ,parsonage if they have 

,none. I can paint the houses, hang paper, plaster the 
cistern, keep property and tools in good shape. I can 
attend to any ordinary errands or business for the 
church, do common plumbing, and, though not extra 
good at it, can help raise funds for the expenses. I can 
do the janitor work, even to the setting up of stoves 
and furnaces. 

Such a handy man saves the officers and members of 
the church so much time and trouble, as he always bas 
plenty of time for such work. H. ANDYMAN. 

P. S.-As I am an ordained minister, I could do the 
preaching and some pastoral work fora year or two. 
As I have held the above position and done the preach
ing for three years at one church" I think the next 
church could get at least a year and a half of preaching 
out of me. Then you can get such cheap preaching, too. 
-H. ANDYMAN, in The Ad vance. 

WHEN ONE COMES BACK TO THE FATHER. 
KIT'l'Y TUEVYLYAN. 14. Now therefore fear Jehovah. The 

" therefore" refers to the summary of God's 
care for their forefathers and for thelllselves 
'referred to in v. 1-13. In sincerity and 
in truth. That· is, in completeness and 
reality,' without any pretense and without 

, any division of loyalty. And put away 
the gods which your fathers served. 

, We are a little surprised that the Israelites 
needed to be warned against the service of 
'false gods, after their experience with the 
Golden Calf, and the terrible pUllishlllent 
that came' upon the nation at that tilne; 
but there was a seductiveness about the wor
ship of a god that they could see, and they 
were continually following the example of 

23. Put away • • • foreign gods 
which al'e alllong you. The appropriate 
way to show their sincerity in this matter is 
by putting away their idols at once. If they 
kept the foreign gods in their ho~es, they 
would be continually tempted to worship 
them even if they had resol veu not to do so. 

24.,J ehovah our Go(l will we se1·ve. 
Thus for the third time in, OUl~ lesson they 
make the solemn promise., 

'rhe father in the Bible didn't sit in the house wait
ing for the son to come back, and making up, faces and 
speeches to make him feel what a fool he had been. His 
only fear was that the poor foolish lad. would be too 
ashamed to come. He, was watching all the while from 
the door, and the moment he saw him he ran to meet 
him, that they might come back together, that every 
soul in the house might see the poor fellow was 'wel- , 
come. He stopped' tlie poor speech the lad had made .. 
up in the foreign pa,rts with kisses, so that he never got 
through it, and fondled him Rsif he had been his nl0th~ 
er more than his father, and set all the men and maid
ens to work, and then set them to feasting and dancinp!; 
and me_rry.,makin~, as if it .had been a wedding or a 
christening, instead of a poor wild lad creeping ba,ck 
home for acrusf of bread, with scarce a rag on his back 
nor shoes to his feet. He wasn't afraid the 'poor boy 
·would make himself too much ut home. ,. 'He couldn't 
do enough to make him feel he was at home ; ~nd 
the Lord saysthat'~ how the Almighty feels' when one 

their heathen neighbors. Beyond the river. 
That is, beyond the river Eu.phrates. The 
reference is to the an::estors of A braham 
from whom he separated for the purpose 
of serving Jehovah. The allusion to the 
"flood" in the Authorized Version is erron
eous. And inEgypt. There is nothing said in 
Exodus about id.olatryon the part of the 
Israelites in Egypt; but they certainly did 
not render an ;unmixed service' to Jehovah 
dutingtheit: long bondage'. Compare Lev .. 
17: 7; ,Amos 5: 25,' 26; Ezek. 20: 6-8. ' 

25. So Joshua ma(le a covenant with 
the people. Sonle think that the covenant 
was made with God on behalof the peqple; 
but the usual rendering is prob~bly to be 
preferred. The two parti~s to the covenant 
were Jehovah as represented by Joshua, and 
the people. A statute and all ordinance. 
These words are probably to be understood 
as collective nouns. The particulars ,of the 
covenant were probably writen out at le'ngth 
in the form of statutes and otdiilances to be' 
~bserved, by the people. of us COIDes back to him. ' 



J ,-, 

Crabs and Science. 

, The word crab is a popular name given to 
all the st&lk-eyed, ten-footed,' short~tailed . 

, crustaceans, theybeingdifferentfrom lobsters, 
sh'rimps, pra.wns, or crawfish. There, are)l 
dozenor more- kiIidsof crabs belonging to the 
same family.' DEATHS. 

The hard-shell crab is found on the Atlantic 
coast, from Massachusetts to Mexicp, but at 
DO place in the world are they to be found in 
such abundance as in the Chesapeake Bay, 
especially in the present season. It is esti
mated that the crabs sent to -market this 
year ,from one of the towns will realize at least 
$500,000. There are more than six thousand 
boats in use, and nearly, three times that 
number of men and boys engaged in that in
dustry. 

The crab has a flat and irregularly shaped 
body, a long, flexible snout and a short tail. 
It has lonp:, swimming paddles, also a spine 
covered with branches at the end. It has 
sllall eyes, and they are placed flat on the 
top of its head. It is not handsome, but it is 
a decidedly interesting animal to look at. 

At an early age the young crab begins to 
grow at a very rapid rate, and starting out 
for itself it ,abandons swim,ming, und takes 
itself to the bottom for a foraging expedition. 
After that is over it attaches itself to floating 

, sea-weed and goes on a yachting excursion 
for pleasure. 

The propagation or rather the cultivation 
of crabs is carried on upon scientific princi
ples. A piece of low marsh land is selected as 
a farm and surrounded with a board fence. 

~ 

This serves as a breakwater, it being neces-
sary to prevent high waves from passing over 
it and swamping the crabs while shedding. 

There are hundreds of acres fenced in and 
covered with propagating and br,eedingfloats. 
From the time the little cra bs (looking like 
nothing ever seen before) lea ves the eggs, they 
are carefully watched as they are supplied 
with a covering that will not stretch as they 
grow, like other animals, but with ashell that 
must be cast aside as soon as it becomes tight 
and uncomfortable. 

'rherefore the youngster must have a new 
suit very often, and so long as it is growing 
it is known as a soft-shell crab, and is ver~\T 
valuable; but when full-grown and it sheds 
its coat for the last time, and before it is 
allowed to put on ~nother and become a 
hard· shell, and have its value decreased, they 
being, carefully watched, as soon as the old 
shell is off from over their heads they are 
taken to the packing:house and prepared for, 
market. 

At the packing-house none but men of ex
'perience neeq app]y, for it requires the utmost 
skill to fill a crate with soft-shell crabs and , , , 

not have one or more of them die before reach
- ing market. Should one die the chances would 

be that everyone in the crate would be spoiled 
, also. ' 

The crates are provided with trays or draw
ers, in Which they are packed between layers 
of' thinly-shaved ice and ,very soft sea-weed. 
The least weight on the head' of one of these 
soft-shell crabs wiJi surely ,cause its death. ," 

In cons~quenceof the great amount of phos~ 
phorus in crab meat it has' been fou~d very 
~ifficult to ,can it so that i;t will keep fresh., 
The "hard-shell crab can be shipped in boxes 

-------------,..;------,..;----
J NOT upon,us or Ours the solemn angels 

. Have evil wrought. , , 
• Tbe funeral anthem Is, a glad evangel,' 

The good die not. 

God 'calls' our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

,They live on ea'rth in thought and deed as truly " 
" Asln His heaven. - Whittier. 

Boss.-IQ Milton, Wis., Oct. 3, 1902, of heart failure fol
lowing diphtheria, ,Toseph Kenneth, Ron of George H.. 
and Stilla Boss, aged six and one-half years. 

Kenneth was a bright, loving and ,loveable child, a 
fact to which willing testimony Js borne by all who knew 
him. A beautiful and appropriate memorial service was 
held' a few days later in the school where Kenneth had 
been a member. L. A. P. 

),:-0. 

PAvIs.-In Colorado, Springs, Colo., Oct. 11, 1902, of 
typhoid fever, Lucile, eldest child of Will J. and Anna 
Goodrich Davis, in the 14th year of her age. 

Lucile was a child of modest grace and gentle disposi
tion. Never very strong at best, she !?was una1;>le to 
withstand the wasting fever, and went to sleep in Jesus 
early on Sabbath morning, Oct. 11; and the body was 
brought to Milton for bur'al where it rests beside those 
of several generations of kindred. L. A. P. 

, , 
KENyoN.-Snsan Brightman Kenyon was born in Hop

kinton, R. 1., Jan. 10, 1813, and died in Rockville 
Oct. 12, 1902, aged 89 years, 9 months and 2 days. 

She wae united in marriage to Thomas B. Kenyon in 
1841.', Five children were born to them, two sons and 
thre.e daughters. In a revival of religion in Niantic when 
she was 37 years of age, she gave her heart to Christ and 
was baptized by Eld. Thomas Tillinghast, but did not 
unite with any church until the winter of 1881, when 
she united with the Seventh-day Baptist church in Rock
ville, retaining her connection with that body until her 
death. She was a good neighbor, a loving mother and 
a sincere Christian. She is survived by one son and three 
daughters. She has lived in widowhood for 51 years. 
Her end was peace. A. MCL. 

$100 Reward, $100. 

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been aule to cure in all its stages. and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaceB of the Bystem, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the conBtitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 'I'he pro
prietorB have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One HUlldred Dollars for any case that it fails 
£0 cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 

'Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Hold by Drug~ists, 75. ' 
SaU's Familv Pills are the best. 

LUMBER BUSINESS.-A Seventh-day Baptist, ac
quainted with ~uw-milling and lumber businefls, may 
learn from the subscriber of a good location about 70 
miles from Kingston: Ontario. Fine oppr>rtunity to 
establish proflperous bu~inesR. Six to ten thou~and 
dollars, required. JOSEPH BAWDEN, 

194 Ontario Street, 
Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 

.JUST OU'l',' a beautiful new waltz song entitled, "The Last 
,Waltz." '1'0 quickly introduce same, we have reserved a limited 
number of first cdition, regular 511 ccnt plnno copies. which we will 
lIlail. postpaid, upon receipt of 10 ccntH. We 8,'130 J uhlish n. beuuti
ful Ballad entitlcd. "Rbe Sang thc Sonp: My Mother 1..over1." Regu
ittI' 50 c(>ut plano copies mailed, pustpaid, upon receIpt of 10 cents. 
COlllplete words ltnd llIusie of both songs. 18 cents. postpl~id. 

WILLIAlIl H. MOYJo;R, 
3143 Sheridan Street, 

I)hlladelphia, Pa. 

"W"ANTED! 
A man who observes the Sabbath. and is unmarried, 

to live in family of, employer, to drive team and make 
himself genepaUy useful around farm and shop. Address 

C. T. ROGERS, 
Ne~ Market, N. J. 

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
to Seventh-day Baptl8t IDen andb()ys. 

" Apply In person, or by letter, at the office of the CELADON 
ROOFING TILE CO., Alfred, N. Y., 

_.<. ." -

A, Generation Ag~ 
, coffee' could only be 
bought in bulk. Th~ 

: 20th century' way is the , ,',' ,~==~ 

L ON~COFFE"E 
way-. sealed pack-

, ages, always clea'n, 
" fresh an d retaining 

its rich flavor: 

Special Notices. 
I@"> THE Q uarh~rly Meeting of the' Hebron, Hebron 

Centre and Shingle House churches,in Pennsylvania, 
and the Portville church in New York will be held at 
Portville, Nov. 7-9,1902. , 

PROGRAM. 
SIXTH-DA Y-EVENING. 

Prayer and Conference Meeting led by S. S. Scott. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

Sermon, Kev. Geo. P. Kenyon. 
AFTERNOON. 

Sermon, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
EVIiJNlNG Ali'TEH SABBATH. 

Sermo~,~. Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
FIRST· DAY-MORNING. 

Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
EVENING. 

Sermon, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
A cordial invitation to all. 

COMMITTEE. 

ItiJ"'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

.....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. MaxBon, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..... THE Seventh-day BaptiBt Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath Bervices in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clqck P. M. Stt:angers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 'W. Monroe St. 
-----------,----

~ THE Seventh-day B~wlist church of, New York 
'City holds services at the, Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Str€et. ,The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A.M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOl<'BORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist C4urch of 'HornellsviIle, 
N. Y., holds regular services in thfir new church, cor. 
West Genes,ee Street and Px;estoll Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the prec'eding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
'and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsl ip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pa8tor. 
29 Ransom St. 

'W"ANTED. 
A woman under 35 years of age, Seventh-day Bap

tist, competent to Rerve a.s nurBe and governess to cbil
dl'en under 8. One who a.ppreciates a good home rather 
than a high salary. Adclress __ ' 

GOVERNICSS, 
Care SABBATH RFCORDInR. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If this property is taken sO,on, I will give the purchlUer a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and reRldeneepropertyat Milton Jc"\ctlon, WI8consin.' 

A1 opportunity for Seventh':daypa:rf.y. Corre8pondence 80-
licited., . Addres8 A. B. JONES, Milton 'Junction, Wis. 

Reference, W. B. West, MUton Junction, Wis.' ' 

". i' 

'" 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D., Editor. 
J; P. MOSHER. Business Manager. 

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year, Inadvance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries w1ll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dlecontlnned until arrearagee are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVEBTISING DEPABTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 

75cents an Inch ror the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. ;10 cents per Inch. Mpeclal 
contracts made ~th 'partles advertising exten
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsement8 Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
w1ll be admitted. 

ADDBESS. 
All commnnlcatlons, whether on business or for 

publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH IUt1flORHER. PhLlnfl,ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly. under the auspices of the 
Sabhath-school Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLA.lNI<'IELD. NEW JERSEY. 
TEBMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... 50 

OORBE.SPONDENCE. 

Commuulcations should be addressed to '['he 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE BELIGlOmi .MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents peryea.r. 
PUBLISHED BY 

.G. VELTBUYSEN,' Haarlem. Holland .. 
Dz BOOD8CHAPPER (The Me88enger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these Important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, 810,000. 

Deals hi Mining and 011 Securities. Buys and 
Sells Lands. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correfllpondenee Solicited. Inquiries promptly 
Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, Pre81dent aad Manager, 
142C! Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado; 

RElI'ERENCII:8. 

Rev .S. R. Wheeler, Boulder. Colo.; Mr. O.W. 
Babcock, Prelddent First National Bank, Norto-n
vllle.~8,n.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney GeD
eral, Topeka, Kau.; Mr. Ira.r. Ordway, Fort 
Dearborn Building, Chlcqo. Ill.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell. VJceP-relddent Unlversitr Bant. Alfred. 
N.Y .. Mr. J.,P;Mo8her, Platnfteld~ N. J. . . 

.. . .. 
'One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

, Cent.,nnial. Fund • 
Alfred University will celebrate its cen

tennial in 1936. ~The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a. Million Dollars by that time .. 
To aid in securing this result, aOne Hun..; 
dred. Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. . It is a popular sub
scription tobe.,made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is· to 'be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ul!led by the Univer-

. sity. The Trustees issue to each .sub,: 
,-Icriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that ,the 
person is a contributor to this fund; The 
names of Bubscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

IEvery friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University. should have his' 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100.000 00 

Amoun t needed. June 1. 1902 .......... : ....... '97.371 00 

Department of Natural History. Alfl'ed 
versity. Alfred. N. Y. 

E«lward TOWTJHend. New York. N. Y. 
George H. Blish, .. 
H. H. I)o\vell, " 
George H. Hulin, 
Epstein & Kowarsky, 
R. D. Ph llips, 
M. A. Burnham. 
William H. Webster. 

.. .. 
.. 

Uni-

Amount needed to comr,lete fund.: ........ 96.107 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

This ,Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10, 1902, and continues 
fiftepn weeks. clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrte principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and. the 
Scientific. 

Milton ACRdemy is thA prf'p"1ratory 
school to Milton Collf>ge, and has three 
similRr cour~e8 leading to those in the 
College. with an English cour~e in addi
tion, fitting studeutl:! for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the Hchool of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and ChorusSillging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution. and in Athletics and Mili-
tary Training. . 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

Milto •. Roek County. WiR. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAr. INFLUENCES prevalJ. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses. No bettcr advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Cllj.8ses not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapnese. Two thousand volumesln'Llbrary, 
all free to studenta, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra chargee for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradoates on 8ame con_ 
ditions 808 those required of studente from the 
State Norma.l Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM 'OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Bend for I111l8trated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SAl .... "'TVIBGDOA.~ 

BDlpl«I)"llei~t aDd t· Jo~Nllpollld.t"'. 
T. . VIB, pr-Ident. . 

. E . P. S l.UND1aBB, Vlce-Preeldent. 
Under control of,; General COnference, Denomlna-

. . tlonal tn 1JC0Jl~ and pUrPose. 
, . . "EB8.. . 

Application for employment...... ............ 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep. ...... 25 cents. 

One and' two cents Btiamps received •. 
.. To Insure attention enclose stamp, for reply. 

. Address all,. corres;;;denCQ,. SEC~Et-ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBJIID,N. Y. . 

Busine'ss Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J~ 

'.AMERIC~N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXJllouTIVJII BOARD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LJllWlS, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 
J .• the second Flrs1rday of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. . FUND., . 

J. F. HUBBARD, President. Plalnfteid, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plalnfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plalnfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgatlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING A~D. IN-
. DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWOBTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS,-Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N. J .• the first Monday of January, 
April. JuIV. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOB AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Comml88loner. etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5U Central Avenue, 
. Plainfield f\j. J 
FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 

A ve .. Brooklyn • .N. Y. 
CORLISS F. RANDOJ"PH. Rec.Sec., 185 North Ninth 

St .• Newark. N. J. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 

Brooklyn • .N. Y. 
Vice PresIdents-E. E. Whitford, 471 TompkiDs 

Ave .• Brooklyn. N. t.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell Hornellsvi1le. N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, M!nn,; 'Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

ABOBITECT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Uti,ca, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, . 
Eye and Ear only. 

Ofllce 2;!5 Geneeee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Year Open8 September 16,1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davi8, Ph. D., Pre8. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Earl P. 'Saunder8, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDlCK, COrrel!lpondlng Secretary, 

. Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS. Recordllig Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Tre&08ureJ' Allred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetinglllft FebJ'1lary, May, 
AUgU8t, and November; at the can of the Pree~ 
tdf4nt. . , 

THE ALFRED SU:N, . 
Published at Allred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlveralty and local new.~ Term., 
,1 00 per year.' . 

~""-1II11 Bmr P1T1I'L.IIII1JRAAIII .. 0CI.A .... OW 

w .. W, COON, D. D. B., 

D.NTI8T. 

om .... Ron"' . ...,...." A. M. t.nlt M.: 1. to. P. V •. 

West Ednieston, N. Y. 

D. R. A. c. 'DAVIS. . . . . 
. Eye arid Ear. . 

.. OffiCeR :-BrQpkfleld. LeoDardsvll1e, West· 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

BEVENTU;,nA.·· c BAP~IBT)(IB8ION' 
ARY BOCIETY. . 

WK. L. OL~, PUBW •• T,WEBnBLY, R. 
A; S. B.ABOOOJ[,~Recordlng, Secretary, Rock. 

vlie, R. I.. . 
O. U. WBlTI'OBDj"" Oorreeponding Secretary, 
. Weeterly, R. I. c::. . 

GIIOBGE H. UTTIIB, Tre&llurer, Weeterly, R. I. 
_ he regular meetlngs of the Board of managerS 

occur the third Wednesday In January, . April 
July. and .October.·· '.' • . . 

. :B' O~RD. OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_ . 
!" • TERIALEMPLOYMENT.'.. . 

',' 

IRA. B: CBANDALL, President. Westerly,Ii. I; 
O. U. WHITFOBD. CorrespoJilllng Secreta.ry~ West-

erlY,lR. I. . 
FBANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway,R. I. 
ASSOOIATI~NAL SECRET ABIES: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 844 W. 38d Street. New York CIty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfiel~, N. Y.; E .. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi: 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western.,Hammond L& . • 

The work of this lBoard Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . 

The Board wlll not obtrude InformatlOll, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but gtvelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries will koop the 
worktng force of the Board informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
. August 21-26, 1903. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem, W. Va .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls., Cor. Sec·y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PROF. E .. P. SAUNDRRS. Alfred. N. Y., Ree. Sec'y. 

These Officers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis 
D. D., Cur. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit: 
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., EducatlonSo'ciety 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con: 
ference. . 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MBS. S. J. CLABO, Milton, Wis. 
Vlce_Pres1MBS. J. B. MOBTON, Milton. Wis .• 

., J MBS. W. C. DALAND. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. NETTIE WERT. Milton Junc-

tion. Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MBS. E. D. BLISS. Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer, MBS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
EdltOI of Woman's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern ASSOCiation. Mn Q 

• 

CORTEZ CLAwsoN,Salem,W. Va. 
Central Assoclation.Mles CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRI'. 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton, ·WIs. 

. Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room M2 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Maln 3257.. Chicago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
. MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prel!ltdent, Chicago, TIl. 
MISR MIZPAH SIIIlBBURNE. Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

intendent. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MUton; Wis. . 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETABIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, . 
New'Mllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ash.away. R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE. Alfred, N. Y.; C. N. Parker. 
Chicago. III.; LJIIONA HUI08TON, Hammond. La. 

TRADE MARK. 
DE.IGN •.• 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
An,-oDe lendlq .8ketch and d88Ol'lDtton ma, 

quIokly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
lnventlon ts probably patentable. Commnnlca.
tlonsstrlctlrconfldentl&l. Handbook on Patenta 
8ent free. Oldest agency for 88CU1'lpg patents. 

Patenta taken through Muno & co. recelye 
~CtJl notw. without cha1'ge, In the 

Sdtltlflc HmtrlC81. \ 
A bandlOmely Illustrated ;'eetlr. .LarR8It oIr
culatlon of any' IIclent180 journal. Terms, t3 • 

. fiJ;rtiiri~iLa:;B=~Ne;dfork 
. .. BnDoIlOlloe. • I' 8t.. WublDlrtoD. D. C. 




